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qarTveli poeti qalebi
qarTuli leqsi mdidari eniT, uZvelesi poeturi tradiciiT,
azrovnebis siRrmiT, saTqmeliT, karga xania imsaxurebs msoflios winaSe saTanado wardgenas.
dRes saqarTvelos icnoben rogorc ulamazes turistul
teritorias, rogorc Rvinis uZveles samSoblos, rogorc xorblis uZveles qveyanas, rogorc unikaluri polifoniuri simReris samSoblos, rogorc Zvel kolxeTs, saidanac argonavtebma
oqros sawmisi da grZneuli qali medea, heliosis vaJis, mefe aietis asuli gaitaces, magram naklebad icnoben im uamrav medeas,
romelTa jado sityvis Zala bevr tkivils kurnavs Tanamedrove
adamianTa mSfoTvare sulebSi. arada saqarTvelos bevri saintereso poeti qali hyavs, romelTa Semoqmedebis popularizacia
da Targmna mniSvnelovan saqmed gvesaxeba.
SeiZleba iTqvas, rom saqarTvelo uZvelesi poeziis samSo
blocaa. gvaqvs umdidresi folklori, qadagTa leqsiT lo
cvis tradicia, leqsiT saubris tradicia-kafiaoba, leqsiT
da
locvis tradicia-sadRegrZelo, gardacvlilTa leqsiT datirebis tradicia-natirali, qalis mziTvSic sapatio adgili
`vefxistyaosans“ da sxva xelnawer wignebs ekava, bavSvsac ki
laparaks leqsebiT awyebineben. Semonaxulia da viTardeba mniSvnelovani poeturi azrovnebis kultura. leqsebs Txzavdnen
mefe qali Tamaridan dawyebuli, dedoflebi, wmindanebi, glexis
qalebi Tu aristokratebi. qarTuli poezia yovelTvis umaRles
zneobrivi faseulobebiT sazrdoobda.
bevr saintereso poet qalTagan am krebulma 32 Tanamedro
ve avtori gaaerTiana. krebuli agebulia qronol
ogiurad. ga
marTlebulad CavTavaleT, Tundac am saxiT, qarTveli poeti qalebi sxvadasxva mTargmnelebis mier inglisur enaze Targmni
li
leqsebiT warvudginoT ucxoenovan mkiTxvels. krebuli pirveli
da arasruli cdaa amgvari wignis Seqmnisa saqarTveloSi. vimedvnebT, am wigns, sxva ufro akademiuri anTologiebic moh
yveba
msoflios araerT enaze.
madlobas vuxdiT qalaq Tbilisis merias, meriis kulturis
samsaxurs da kulturuli RonisZiebebis centrs, bilingvuri
krebulis gamocemis dafinansebisa da TanadgomisTvis.

mariam wiklauri

Georgian Female Poets
Georgian Poetry, with its rich language, ancient poetic tradition, deep innovative thought and strong motive, ever increasingly needs to be shared with
a wider world and with modern readers.
Georgia is most famous as a spellbinding touristic designation, as it is the
ancient motherland of wine, wheat and unique polyphonic songs. This is
also the region, Colchis, from where the Argonauts stole the Golden Fleece
and they kidnapped the sorceress Medea, daughter of Aeetes and the granddaughter of Helios. But very few people know anything about those many
other Medeas, who with powerful, magic words manage to heal the wounded soles of the restless contemporary humanity. Georgia has had a significant number of female poets, worthy of international attention. We consider
it crucially important to translate their works into various languages and
promote them worldwide.
Georgia belongs to a small group of countries having the oldest poetry tradition and rich folklore. It is the country where poetry bears utmost importance, where there is a tradition of preaching and praying in poetical forms,
talking to each other with verses, mourning the deceased with poems.
In our country the honorable part of a bride’s dowry was the main poem of
Georgia Shota Rustaveli’s “Knight in the Panther’s Skin” as well as other
manuscripts. Babies in Georgia used to speak their first words with poems.
The culture of poetic thinking is being preserved and developing in Georgia.
King Tamar, other queens, saints, noble or peasant Georgian women i used
to write poems and all of them contributed to the values of the great Georgian literature and its unique poetry.
This combined collection consists of some 32-modern female authors. We
consider it worthwhile to present portions of these authors, as provided by
various translators, to foreign readers in this format. The collection is the
first of its kind, albeit an incomplete effort to produce such a publication of
this kind. We hope that a more complete or academic anthologies translated
into different languages will be forthcoming in the nearest future.
We gratefully thank Tbilisi City Hall, its Cultural Service and the Center for
Cultural Activities for funding the edition and their moral support.
Mariam Tsiklauri
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ana kalandaZe
Ana Kalandadze

ana kalandaZe (1924-2008) - didi qarTveli poeti,
qarTuli literaturis erT-erTi gamoCenili qali Se
moqmedi. misi pirveli leqsebi daibeWda 1946 wels,
Tbilisis saxelmwifo universitetSi swavlis periodSi da maSinve moixveWa misi Taobis erT-erTi yvelaze
sayvareli poetis saxeli. ana, rogorc mas samSobloSi
moixsenieben, daibada guriis patara sofel xidisTavSi.
misi unikaluri riTmuli qsovili da Sinagani lirizmi
gansakuTrebiT xiblavda qarTvel mkiTxvels. miRebuli aqvs mravali jildo da premia, maT Soris SoTa
rusTavelis saxelobis premia (1985). mis leqsebze Seq
mnilia araerTi popularuli simRera. ana kalandaZe
da
k
rZalulia mweralTa da sazogado moRvaweTa mTawmindis panTeonSi.

Ana Kalandadze (1924 – 2008) – a great Georgian poet, one of
the most outstanding figures in modern Georgian literature. Her
first poem was published in 1946, when she graduated from the
Tbilisi State University and immediately she became one of the
most beloved poets of her generation. Ana (this is how everybody
calls her in Georgia – mostly by name) was born in the small
village of Guria region (West Georgia) called Khidistavi. Her intricate, subtle rhythms and personal lyricism gained her special
popularity. She is a laureate of a number of Georgian state prizes
including Shota Rustaveli State Prize in literature (1985). A lot
of Georgian popular songs have been composed on her patriotic
and lyrical poems. Ana Kalandadze is buried at the Mtatsminda
Pantheon of the Georgian Writers and Public Persons.

saqarTveloo lamazo
`sxva saqarTvelo sad ari?~
gr. orbeliani

qari gimReris nanasa,
zRapars giambobs Wadari...
Zewnam alersiT amavso
eWvebiT naavadari...
saqarTveloo lamazo,
`sxva saqarTvelo sad ari?~
ca varskvlavebiT inTeba,
ca _ arca risi sadari...
mTvare rom amobrwyindeba,
guli gafrenad mzad ari...
dideba, Seni dideba,
`sxva saqarTvelo sad ari?~
mindvrebi, qarTlis mindvrebi,
qedebi mxargaSlilebi...
mTaSi _ tye danabindebi,
tyeSi _ qorbuda irmebi...
barad Srialebs Wadari,
mzes umRerian Citebi...
mxarev mosilo didebiT,
`sxva saqarTvelo sad ari?~
lurji balaxi mxaramdi,
mwyeri gogmanobs balaxSi...
TeTnuldze _ Tovli maradi,
venaxze _ mze da badaxSi...
sxva saqarTvelo vin naxa?
`sxva saqarTvelo sad ari?~
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ros varskvlavebi xmauriT
ainTebian caTani,
kldes moawydeba zRvauri
meSvide caze atanils...
kldeebSi jixvi dafrTxeba,
gorSi itirebs atami,
yayaCos gverds ver auvli,
`sxva saqarTvelo sad ari?~
aq daibada `suliko~,
mzisken gafrinda `merani~...
da Tundac gadmosuliyo
mteri Smagi da verani,
marjvens mosWrida aluda.
siT gauSvebda lelai?
aq daibada `suliko~,
mzisken gafrinda `merani~...
mTaT orbis frTebi moisxes,
caSi asula Zerai...
dabla Srialebs molisebr
yanai gauyelavi...
fiqrs dauRlia onise,
baxtrions midis lelai...
mTaT orbis frTebi moisxes,
caSi asula Zerai...
qari gimReris nanasa,
zRapars giambobs Wadari...
Zewnam alersiT amavso
eWvebiT naavadari...
saqarTveloo lamazo,
`sxva saqarTvelo sad ari?~
10

You, Georgia, Beauty’s Native Clime
„A land like you where shall I find?‟
G. Orbeliani

For you winds sing a lullaby,
For you plane trees tell fairy-tales,
Though wooed by weeping willow’s plight,
Of till I am with doubts in mind...
You, Georgia, beauty’s native clime,
„A land like you where shall I find?‟
The sky is lit with stars all bright,
The sky whose equal no one finds,
And when the moon is full of light
The heart, the heart is apt to fly.
We praise you, Georgia, glory’s clime,
„A land like you where shall I find?‟
The fields, the fields in Kartli seen,
High ridges here are spread with wings,
Here dusky woods in mounts are seen,
Where stags with branching antlers leap.
Plane trees here rustle in the plain,
To please the sun birds sing and fly,
Endowed you are with name and fame,
„A land like you where shall I find?‟
Oh, dark blue grass that is so high,
And in this grass are strutting quails,
Tetnuldi’s clad with snows sublime,
With gold and ruby vineyards blaze.
The only thought I have in mind:
„A land like you where shall I find?‟
When stars start sparkling with brave sounds,
The cliffs then reach the seventh skies,
The billows clash against the mounts,
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An ibex startles in the wild.
In Gori’s orchards, rich and fine
With tears peaches weep and cry,
You won’t pass poppies big and bright,
„A land like you where shall I find?‟
„Suliko‟1 , sweet, with us was born,
„Merani‟2 dashed off to the sun,
If foes invaded, damned, for war,
Aluda would struggle to the last.
The rocks now have the wings of eagles,
A vulture’s head is in the sky,
These fields unploughed all wave and flicker,
„A land like you where shall I find?‟
„Suliko‟, sweet, with us was born,
„Merani‟ dashed off to the sun,
Onise3, tired is he by thoughts,
Lela4 for Bakhtrion5 departs...
The rocks now have the wings of eagles,
A vulture’s head is in the sky,
These fields unploughed all wave and flicker,
„A land like you where shall I find?‟
For you winds sing a lullaby,
For you plane trees tell fairy-tales,
Though wooed by weeping willow’s plight,
Oft ill I am with doubts in mind...
You, Georgia, beauty’s native clime,
„A land like you where shall I find?‟
Translated by Innes Merabishvili
1A famous Georgian song.
2 Merani – N. Baratashvili’s poem with a reference to Mazepa.
3 Onise – a character from one of Vazha Pshavela’s poems.
4 Lela – a character from one of Vazha Pshavela’s poems.
5 The fortress in Georgia.
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esma oniani
Esma Oniani

esma oniani _ poeti, mxatvari, (1938-1999), 35 personaluri gamofenis avtori. muSaobda saqarTvelos
televiziaSi da Tbilisis samxatvro akademiaSi, iyo
sabWoTa kavSiris mxatvarTa SemoqmedebiTi kavSiris wevri. miniWebuli aqvs mravali prestiJuli premia mxatvrobasa da poeziaSi. 2000 wels gardacvalebis Semdeg
mieniWa saqarTvelos saxelmwifo premia. igi gaxlavT 6
poeturi krebulisa da Canawerebis wignis avtori. misi
albomi „mxatvroba, ferwera, poezia“ gamoifina kongresis biblioTekasa da aSS-s sxvadasxva muzeumebSi, aseve
safranfeTSi, did britaneTSi, germaniaSi, poloneTSi,
latviaSi da estoneTSi. esma onians dasuraTebuli aqvs
araerTi sabavSvo wigni, misi ramdenime naxati da leqsi
Sesulia qarTul saskolo saxelmZRvaneloebSi.

Esma Oniani _ poet, artist (1938 – 1999). Since 1999 thirty
five (35) personal and group exhibitions of Esma Oniani’s paintings have been organized. She was a member of the USSR Union
of Artists and a winner of a number of national and international
awards and prizes in arts and poetry, among them is Georgian
State Prize (2000, posthumously). She is an Author of six books
of poems and a notebook. Her Album „Painting, Drawing, Poetry“ was published in 2003 and displayed in the US Congress
Library, in the museums of the USA, France, The UK, Sweden,
Germany, Poland, Latvia and Estonia. Some of her poems and
paintings are included in school textbooks.

svanebis simRera mzeze
amoviwevT qvebidan,
amoviSliT mxrebs,
amarTulebs zevidan
dagvecema mze.
mze.
vdgavarT fexebgamdgari,
emZimeba kldes;
TeZoCamowurulebi
TviTon vgavarT qvebs,
miSverilebs cisaken,
mibjenilebs mzes.
mzes.
mzeo, dido mzeo, mzeo, saocaro,
mzeo, mbrZanebelo,
Cveno salocavo,
mogvadeq!
_ mzeo, me var qemza.
isev vZlie es gza.
dagigeb daTvis tyavs,
dagordi zed yviTlad.
ukve Zveleburad
ver vimorCileb mklavs,
muxlic momisustda,
Senc veRar gibjen Tvals,
ise ar avcremlde,
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es ar miTqvams dRemde;
iqneb sabolood,
kvlav gigeb daTvis tyavs,
wablisfer daTvis tyavs,
dagordi zed yviTlad.
_ mzeo, var giorgi,
Semarqves mTis orbi.
gagisworeb wvril Tvals,
dagigeb daTvis tyavs,
dagordi zed yviTlad.
_ mzeo, var sozari.
dagigeb daTvis tyavs...
_ mzeo, var qeleSbi.
ar maklia, vici,
lazaTi da eSxi;
vdgavar da gicini
rwmenisgan Tavxedi, _
sikargis rwmena,
arc meti, arc naklebi _
Zalis da gonebis,
arsad dayovnebis,
simxnevis, sikeTis,
siyvarulis, vnebis,
rwmena brZolasa da
xifaTSi rCeulis,
rwmena sakuTari
sulis da sxeulis.
mzeo, daTvi Semomxvda
mTisxela!
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mzeo, tori Semomkra
ficxelad!
mzeo, avicdine da
gadavrCi,
mzeo, gavicine da
davacxri!
mzeo, Semovkar mklavi,
msxvilZarRvi.
mzeo, gavaZre tyavi,
mbrwyinavi.
movedi, gibjen Tvals!
gigeb am daTvis tyavs!
gatotils, gadaSlils.
wablisfrad bewvaSlils;
gigeb am daTvis tyavs,
dagordi zed yviTlad!
cxrameti wlisa var!
cxrametjer mzisa var!
_ vdgavarT fexebgamdgari,
emZimeba kldes;
TeZoCamowurulebi
TviTon vgavarT qvebs,
miSverilebs cisaken,
mibjenilebs mzes.
mzes.
auh, mzeo, mze dido,
maRalo da cazed mkido!
qudebs TeTrebs, nacrisferebs,
17

miwisferebs, Taflisferebs,
xis gamZvrali qerqisferebs,
Camomtvreul qvebis ferebs,
msxvil sirmebiT dazolilebs,
Txemze jvrebad dayofilebs,
miCveulebs mSralad SriSins,
SeTelilebs mWidrod, mijriT
moviZrobT da gamogiwvdiT,
Camoisxi, Camoiwvi!
Caiwure, CaiRvenTe,
Cvens qudebSi yviTlad enTe!
Cvens qudebSi CaiRvare,
agvivse da ivarvare!
ase qudebgawvdilni
vbrundebiT ukan,
Cven-Cvens koSkSi Semogvaqvs
mze TiTo muWa.
mzeo, dido mzeo,
mzeo, saocaro,
mzeo, mbrZanebelo,
Cveno salocavo,
mogvadeq!
18

Cven, vinc cocxlebad davuxativarT
Cven suraTebSi CavmsxdarvarT wynarad
da sxeulebiT tilos vamZimebT;
TvalebiT welTa sivrceebs vfaravT,
Cvens fiqrebs dro ver gadagvaviwyebs.
Cveni Sublebis TeTri naTeba
Zvlebis simagriT Tqvensken moiwevs.
mudmiv sivrceSi vdgavarT karebTan TqvenTan arasdros gadmovabijebT.
Cven aq sikvdilis ar gveSinia,
dasamarebis miwiT da nacriT,
Cven, vinc cocxlebad davuxativarT,
yofas sikvdilze verafriT gavcvliT.
saRamoebi ise icdian,
gaCerebuli mudmiv silurjed,
da gzebi CvenTan ise midian,
fiqrobT _ saiT? _ da ver gagigiaT,
gaCerebuli gvaqvs siyvaruli
da siZulvilic da eSmakobac;
gaCerebuli tanjva, gancxroma,
Cven varT fiqrebis xatad gaxdoma.
19

da erTic kidev aris ucvleli _
rom Cven verafriT varRvevT siCumes,
is CvenTan modis rbil nabijebiT
da did grovebad yvelgan ibudebs.
da Cvens mudmiv da ucvlel yofaSi
Cveni fiqrebi wamiT iyuCebs,
xmebi gvwyuria! siCumeSive
siCumis skdomas Cumad yurs vugdebT.
saRamoebi gvadganan Tavze,
gaCerebuli mudmiv silurjed
da gzebi isev iqiT midian,
fiqrobT _ saiT? da ver gagigiaT.
20

Song of the Svans about the Sun
We shall rise from the stones
We shall raise our shoulders,
The sun will fall on us,
Standing upright.
We are standing with feet spread out,
The rock finds us heavy;
With our svelte thighs
We ourselves look like stones,
Directed to the sky
Abutting on the sun.
The sun.
Sun, great sun,
Sun, astonishing,
Sun, commanding,
Our object of prayer
Come up to us.
_ Sun, I am Kemza.
I have again traversed this road.
I shall spread out a bear`s skin for you,
Roll on it yellow.
Already I cannot govern my aim
In the old way,
My knee too has weakened,
I cannot direct my eye at you
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Without tears appearing in it,_
I have not said this till today;
Perhaps the last one,
I again spread the bear`s skin for you,
Chestnut-coloured bearskin,
Roll on it yellow.
_ Sun, I am Giorgi
I have been nicknamed vulture.
I shall look at you straight,
I shall spread out a bear skin for you,
Chestnut-colouredbearskin.
Roll on it yellow.
_ Sun, I am Sozar.
I shall spread out a bearskin for you...
_ Sun, I am Sortman.
I shall spread out a bear skin....
_ Listen to me attentively,
Sun, I am Keleshbi
I know, I am not wanting
In elegance and attraction.
I am standing and laughing to your face
Arrogant through confidenceFaith in good,
Neither more, nor less.
Of power and reason,
Of not tarrying anywhere,
Of vigour goodness,
Love, passion,
Confidence of my being chosen
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In fight and danger,
Confidence in my
Soul and body.
Sun, I met a bear
As large as a mountain!
Sun, it struck a paw at me
Outright.
Sun, I parried it and
Survived.
Sun, I laughed and
Threw myself into it!
Sun, I hit it with my arm,
Thick-veined.
Sun, I flayed it,
The shiny glittered,
I have come, I look straight in your eyes,
I spread out this bear skin to you,
Branched, opened
With chestnut-coloured coat;
I spread this bear skin out for you,
Roll on it yellow!
I am nineteen
Nineteen times the age of the sun,
_ We are standing with our legs spread,
The rock finds us heavy;
With our thighs svelte
We ourselves look like stones
Directed to the sky
Abutting the sun.
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The sun.
Oh, sun, being sun,
High and suspended in the sky!
We shall daft and hand you
Caps white, grey,
Earth-coloured, honey-coloured,
Tree bark coloured,
Of the colour of fallen stones,
Divided into a cross on the top
Accustomed to rustledrily
Felted in tight pack
Drip, melt into
Our caps, burn yellow in them,
Pour yourself into our caps,
Fill it for us and burn hot!
Thus with our caps in home
We return home,
To our towers we bring in
A handful of the sun,
The sun, the big sun,
The sun, wonderful,
The sun, the ruler,
Object of our prayer,
Come up to us.
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We, Who have been Drawn Like Ones Yet Alive
We are seated quietly in pictures
And are heaving the canvas without bodies,
With our eyes we cover spaces,
Time cannot make us forget our thoughts.
The white lighting of our brows
Is striving towards you with the hardness of the bones.
We stand in eternal spaces at the door _
We shall never stop over to you.
Here we have no fear of death,
Of being buried by earth or ashes,
We, who have been painted live,
Cannot change life for death with any things.
Evenings are waiting,
Stopped in eternal blue,
And the roads again lead to us,
You think – where? – but fail to know.
Our love is stopped
And hatred and cunning too,
But torment and pleasure have ceased
We are the turning of thoughts into icons.
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And one more thing is also unaltered –
That we cannot break the quiet
It comes to us in soft steps
And rests everywhere in great piles.
And in our eternal and unchanged being
Our thoughts cease for a second,
We thirst for voices! In quiet
We listen quietly to the breaking of silence.
Evenings are above us,
Stopped in eternal blueness
And the roads are again going there,
You think – where? And fail to know.
Translated by Ariane Chanturia
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iza orjonikiZe
Iza Orjonikidze

iza orjonikiZe _ poeti, mTargmneli, literatori
daibada, 1938 wels, TbilisSi. wlebis ganmavlobaSi iyo
gi
orgi leoniZis saxelobis qarTuli literaturis
muzeumis direqtori. 1992-95 wlebSi iyo saqarTvelos
parlamentis deputati. igi ramdenime poeturi krebulis avtoria. man SeZlo leqsebSi qalisTvis tabuirebul bevr Temaze elaparaka poeziis eniT. didi amagi
dasdo Tanamedrove berZen avtorTa qarTulad Trgmnis
saqmes. iza orjonikiZis SemoqmedebiTi Sroma aRiniSna
araerTi literaturuli jildoTi. igi SoTa rusTavelis saxelobis premiis, saguramos premiis, niko nikolaZis premiis laureatia. misi leqsebi Targmnilia rusul,
germanul, frangul enebze.

Iza Orjonikidze _ poet, translator, (1938 – 2010), literary
scholar, PHD. For certain years Iza Orjonikidze held the position
of the director of Giorgi Leonidze Museum of Georgian Literature. In 1992 - 1995 she was an elected member of the Parliament
of Georgia. Iza Orjonikidze is an author of a number of collections of poetry and prose including „Two Kind Days‟, „Before
the Rain Comes‟, „Auto portrait‟, „Our Meeting is a Miracle‟,
„Long-ago and Just Now‟ etc. Themes of her poetry cover most
critical gender issues previously taboo matter in Georgian poetry.
Iza Orjonikidze received national acclaim as well as several literary and civic awards, including the Shota Rustaveli State Prize,
the Order of Honour, Ilia chavchavadze and Niko Nikolasdze
Prizes. Her poetry is translated into different foreign languages.

iome CemTvis
iome CemTvis, sayvarelo,
CemTvis iome.
Tu ar ZalgiZs
qalisTvis brZola,
samSoblosTvisac
ver gairjebi _
iome CemTvis, sayvarelo,
CemTvis iome,
mamakacuri mZime tvirTi
Camomxseni da
Cems qalur wiaRs damabrune _
sicocxlisaTvis...
iome CemTvis, sayvarelo,
CemTvis iome,
ganmacdevine qveynad
qalad dabadebis mSveniereba,
suliswamRebi sixaruliT damajildove,
iome CemTvis!
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Fight for me
Fight for me my love,
Please, fight!
He, who is lazy to fight for a woman,
Will never fight for his country.
Fight for me my love,
Please, fight!
Give me a break from that masculine burden,
And let me live - Just Be Alive,
Fight for me my love,
Please, fight!
Make me feel that pleasure - Being Born a Woman.
Endow me with that harrowing joy...
Fight for me my love,
Please do so!
Translated by Manana Dumbadze
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lia sturua
Lia Sturua

lia sturua _ poeti, daibada 1939 wels, TbilisSi. daamTavra ivane javaxiSvilis saxelobis Tbilisis
sa
xel
mwifo universitetis filologiis fakulteti.
mo
g
vianebiT swavla ganagrZo aspiranturaSi. 1974 wels
da
icva disertacia Temaze: „feris artistuli fun
qcia
galaktion tabiZis poeziaSi“. atarebda leq
ciebs universitetSi, paralelurad muSaobda SoTa rusTavelis
saxelobis literaturis institutSi, ufros mecniermuSakad. 1999 wlidan igi galaktion tabiZis muzeumis literaturuli konsultantia. 20-ze meti wignis
avtori. 2000 wels moeniWa So
Ta rusTavelis premia.
lia sturuas poezia Targmnilia germanul, frangul,
italiur, inglisur da finur enebze.

Lia Sturua _ poet, born in 1939, literary scholar, PHD. Her
doctoral degree work „Artistic Function of Color in Galaktion
Tabidze’s Poetry‟ was recognized as one of the fundamental
works in Georgian literature. Lia Sturua is an Author of more
than 20 poetry books and research publications in literature. She
is a winner of Shota Rustavely State Prize (2000). Lia Sturua
is a senior scholar at the Shota Rustaveli Institute of Georgian
Literature. Since 1999 she has been working as a consultant at
Galaktion Tabidze museum. Her poetry has been translated into
German, French, Italian, English and Finnish languages.

sezani
vin daxatavs atmebis Jrials?
batoni sezani, romelmac
natifi xelovnebis akademia daamTavra,
romelsac quCaSi sZinavs
da TavqveS fexsacmelebi aqvs amodebuli,
Sia, soTbis auqcionze
ki mis atmebs Wamen.
is ar uyvarT fer-xorcis mxatvrebs
da sinatifis maswavleblebs,
is oTxkuTxedia da waxnagi stkiva,
is xatavs atmebs da ara
maT xorklebze moarul SiSs,
sad scalia am mistikisTvis,
roca formis simarTles gaugo?
ai, RmerTi rom dainaxavs,
pirvelives, rasac gaakeTebs,
atmis Jruantels dauxatavs,
gadaibirebs Tavisken
vardisferxorciani mxatvrobidan
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zRvaze vfiqrob
romeli kaci daijerebs
rom zRvaze var fexmZimed,
rom amxela moculobis Casaxva SeuZlia
Cveulebriv sawolSi?
ra panikurad vcdilob
erTi-oritalRagavaCino
vismoundebamaTimokvla,
raadgilasCaarWobenlursmans?
cremlisxelmZRvanelobiT
vfiqrob amaze,
marili miWams frCxilebdakvnetil xelebs
ra simwarea!
wamovifofrebi, erTi zRviT Semsubuqebuli,
nerviulobisgan fskeriT mosiarule,
wyalmcenareebis TmiT,
iseTi aqtiurieniT,
yels rom Semoexvios, moaxrCobs.
vis unaxavs Cemi agresia!
magram Svilebi, is kaci?
romelmac bolo cecxli damaxarja
da zRviT madlobeli var,
es gavagone,
akvariumi ramdenime Wiqa wyliT
okeaneze rom fiqrobs,
ise davanaxe
didi da mtacebeli sivrceebi,
SiSi CemTvis davitove,
talRebis gaCenis SesaZleblobac,
Tundac, gulidan,
pirdapir, saoperacio magidaze...
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Cézanne
Who will paint the thrill derived from peaches?
Mr. Cézanne, who
graduated from a fine art academy,
who sleeps in the street
with his shoes under his head.
He is hungry, while at a Sotheby Auction
his peaches are being eaten.
Those who paint flesh don’t like him
nor do the art teachers:
he is rectangle with an aching side,
he paints peaches and does not fear walking
on the their bruises.
Does he have time for the mystics
since he understands the truth of form?
And as soon as God sees him
Cézanne will immediately paint the thrill of peaches
to win him over, not
a painting of pink flesh…
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I am Thinking about the Sea
Will any man believe
I am pregnant with the sea,
or that such tremendous volume is possible
to fertilize in an ordinary bed?
Such panic
when I attempt to give birth to a couple of waves!
Who will be willing to murder them?
What spot will they drive a nail into?
I think about it
under the command of a tear,
salt eating up my bitten finger nails,
what bitterness!
I will force myself to put on airs
after I become lighter by one sea,
I, who walk on the bottom
out of depression
with algae-hair
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and with such an active tongue
it will strangle if it wraps around a neck.
Nobody has ever seen my aggression!
But what about children, or that man
who spared the last fire for me,
for whom I am grateful and in return give the sea!
I made him realize this!
Just as the aquarium with just a few glasses of water
thinks about the ocean,
I got him to see
the huge and predatory spaces
leaving fear of myself
along with the possibility
of giving birth to sea waves
even from my heart
directly, on the surgery table.
Translated by DalilaGogia and Timothy Kercher
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Georgian Female Poets

qarTveli poeti qalebi

manana CitiSvili
Manana Chitishvili

manana CitiSvili _ poeti, filologiis mecniereba
Ta kandidati, daibada 1954 wels. daamTavra goris
universitetis istoria-filologiis fakulteti. 1986
wels daicva sakandidato disertacia da 1986-2006
wlebSi muSaobda SoTa rusTavelis saxelobis qarTuli literaturis institutSi. 2001 wels dajildovda
Rirsebis ordeniT. aTamde poeturi krebulis avtoria. miniWebuli aqvs araerTi literaturuli premia da
prizi. misi leqsebi Targmnilia somxur, azerbaijanul,
rusul, inglisur, italiur enebze.

Manana Chitishvili _ poet, Literary Scholar, PHD, born in
1954. She is an author of eight collections of poetry. Manana
Chitishvili’s is an author of more than 30 monographs in Georgian Literature. Her works are translated and published in English, Russian, Azerbaijani and Italian languages. She is a winner
of 7 prestigious literary prizes, and in 2001 she was awarded with
the Order of Honor.

leqsebs vkiTxulob
RmerTo, mommadle moTmenis niWi,
dambade mwyemsad anda _ qviTxurod,
gTxov, mapatio, me roca miWirs,
locvebis nacvlad leqsebs vkiTxulob.
idga dari Tu grigals mivqondi,
sul mwamda, ucxo napirs vnaxavdi,
ver daviurve mainc striqoni,
ver movixade leqsis saxadi.
nurvin CamiTvlis survils augad,
mudam mlocveli viyav am miwis,
ra vqna, Tu isev eSxma dambuga,
broweulebis cecxlSi daviwvi.
qari rom nislis bairaRs gaSlis,
gulo, dardiT nu damexurebi,
Sors varskvlavebi brwyinaven caSi,
rogorc iesos nafexurebi.
RmerTo, mommadle moTmenis niWi,
dambade mwyemsad anda _ qviTxurod,
gTxov, mapatio, me roca miWirs,
locvebis nacvlad leqsebs vkiTxulob.
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wveTebi
*
Cemi xeobis bilikebi
mijnuris grZeli mklavebia
Cems kiserze Semoxveuli,
aRarsad rom ar maxedeben,
arsad miSveben
da sxva mindvrebze ocnebasac
codvad miTvlian.
*
qari Tavneba lelians Soltavs,
mec mesmis Cqami ulmobel mdevris...
dasawyisidan _ arc ise cota,
dasasrulamde _ arc ise bevri.
arc ra maqvs,
bedis nebiers rom surs,
drom umowyalod bevrjer gamriya,
RmerTo, amqveynad tiriliT mosuls,
ukan cremlians nuRar wamiyvan.
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*
yvavilebi
dedamiwis sizmrebia,
bnel ufskrulidan
sinaTleze amotanili.
*
me axla afrebgadamsxvreul
im navsa vgavar,
udabur napirze gamoriyuls
susxi da qari
ganuwyvetliv tans rom ufitavs.
ise Sors darCa siyvarulis zRva,
talRis dgafunic ki ar moaqvs
Cemamde niavs.
ara, am zRvidan
Cemi nebiT ar gamovsulvar,
siyvarulis zRvas an vin tovebs
Tavis surviliT?
TviT ukuiqca igi Cemgan,
marto damtova...
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I read poems
Oh, Lord, grant me a talent for enduring,
Let me be born as a shepherd or a mason,
Please, forgive me one thing: when I’m in trouble
Instead of praying I read some poems.
Both in the good weather and in the hurricane
I always believed, I would see an unknown coast,
But still I couldn’t manage to sooth the verse,
And was not able to get rid of being taken ill with poetry.
Let no one consider my wish as something malignant,
I have always been praying for the salvation of this land.
I couldn’t help being fascinated by the charm of a violet
And I was entirely burnt in the fire of pomegranates.
When wind spreads the banner of mist,
Oh, my heart, don’t be locked by the sorrow.
The stars are shining far away, in the sky
Like Jesus’ footsteps.
Oh, Lord, grant me a talent for enduring,
Let me be born as a shepherd or a mason,
Please, forgive me one thing: when I’m in trouble
Instead of praying I read some poems.
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Drops
*
The Paths of my gorge
Are my lover’s long arms
Embracing me
And not letting me to go anywhere
And forbidding me even to dream of
Other fields.
*
A rushy valley is whipped by winds
A severe stalker’s rustle I hear,
Not little time’s passed since my birth,
Not much is left to the end, it’s clear.
I was cast down many times
I have nothing
A woman desires,
Oh, lord! I came to this world crying
And please, don`t let me leave with tears.
*
Flowers
Are dreams of the Earth
Taken out from the dark precipice
To the light.
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*
I am like a boat
With broken masts
Cast ashore on a deserted land,
Worn out and exhausted
By the wind and frost.
The Sea of Love is left so far away
That a breeze is unable to bring to me
Even a splash of a wave.
I landed on the coast
Against my will,
Who on earth leaves
The Sea of Love willingly?
The Love abandoned me
And left me alone.
Translated by Maya Jijeishvili
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eTer TaTaraiZe
Eter Tataraidze

eTer TaTaraiZe _ poeti, folkloristi, pedagogi, humanitarul mecnierebaTa doqtori, asocirebuli
profesori, daibada 1956 wels. 13 wignis avtoria, maT
Soris 6 poeturi krebulisa. gaxlavT Rirsebis ordsenosani (2007) da ramdenime premiis laureati: 1990
wels wignisaTvis `mamama RmerTs Camahyara saxeli~ parizis qarTul-evropuli institutis i. WavWavaZis
saxelobis premia, `saba~ wignisaTvis `SendobiT momixsenieT~ (2008); `oqros frTa~ (2011), `saguramo~ _
`poeziaSi~ (2012); folkloris erovnuli premia (2009);
zurab wereTlis saxelobis premia `qarTuli folkloris popularizaciisa da ganviTarebaSi Setanili
wvlilisaTvis~ (2013). erTaderTi poeti saqarTveloSi,
visi poeziac pirwmindad TuSur dialeqtzea Seqmnili,
dialeqtze, romelic IX s. qarTuli saliteraturo
enis gramatikul normebs inaxavs.

Eter Tataraidze – poet, folklorist, pedagogue, PHD, Associate
Professor, was born in 1956. Eter is the author of thirteen books,
including six poetic collections. In 2007 she was awarded with a
State Order of Honor. In addition, Tataraidze is a winner of several prizes: Ilia Chavchavadze prize of Georgian-European Institute of Paris for the book - „Graced from God‟ (1990); Literary
Price Saba for the book „Remember Me With Mercy‟ (2008.);
The Golden Wing prize (2011); Ilia Chavchavadze prize „Saguramo‟ – for poetry (2012). She received folklore national prize in
2009. For the contribution to the popularisation and advancement
of Georgian folklore, she was awarded with Zurab Tsereteli Prize
(2013).
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***
RmerTTan sasaobroa’
samzadisSi var,
marcxenaSi miWerav
sityvis aRis kvar,
marjvenaSi danagrex
ninos vazis jvar,
Sublze mayri siwmidis,
sialalis cvar,
feჴÃTan miZovs ybawiTel,
Sublatusul cxvar...
RmerTsTan sasaobroa’
samzadisSi var.

***
did xnis nadeb TovlsaviT
var erTTavad mdumar,
i’m TeTr safarvelsaviT
wuTisoflis stumar.
samokleo soflisaÁ
dReda’ mCivar, mgmobar,
Áam dalocvil miwisaÁ
erT samariT mmkobar.
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***
I prepare myself
To converse with God,
In my left hand
The word wick catches a spark,
Nino`s twisted cross graces my right,
Pearls of chastity, honesty
Stud my countenance,
Red-jawed andfleece singed between the eyes,
By my feet, a sheep
Grazes the grass…
I prepare myself
To converse with God.

***
I am in complete taciturnity
Like that snow laid long on the earth,
I am like that cover white –
A temporary guest.
At this life brief I constantly grumble and curse,
Am I but a grave
To adorn this blessed land.
Translated by Nana Bukhradze
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marina TeqTumaniZe
Marina Tektumanidze
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marina TeqTumaniZe _ poeti. daibada 1956 wels
TbilisSi. aris sami poeturi krebulis avtori. wlebis
manZilze muSaobda saqarTvelos moswavleTa gazeT
`nergis~ redaqtorad. amJamad aris saqarTvelos JurnalistTa SemoqmedebiTi kavSiris pasuxismgebeli mdivani. monawileobda ostinis saerTaSoriso poetur festivalSi aSS-Si (2015).

Marina Tektumanidze _ poet, born in 1956, author of three poetry books. She was a participant of the Austin International Poetry Festival in USA (2015); At present she is an Editor in Chief of
the Georgian Pupils’ newspaper called „Nergi‟ and an Executive
Secretary of the Georgian Union of Journalists.

qvadqcevis filosofia
deda momikvda da qvad ver viqec...
mama momikvda da qvad ver viqec...
bavSvoba momikvda da qvad ver viqec...
axalgazrdoba momikles da qvad gadaviqec...
siyvaruli movkali da qvad gadaviqec...
mowyaleba ar gaveci, qvad gadaviqec...
v q v a v d e b i...............................................
qvadqceul suls ki mravalgzis
sjobs ar gqondes suli...
procesi daiwyo....
mZimea satareblad qvasuli,
Zalian mZime...................................
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`eTi osuri~
iqve vTamaSob...
deda da bebia SeTqmulebiviT CurCuleben...
SigadaSig Tvals Semavleben...
SiSoben, yuri ar movkra...
`eTi osuri~ _ mainc mesmis,
vici, visac gulisxmoben...
`eTi osuri~ _ lamazi qalia,
yelmoRerebuli dadis Cvens quCaze...
`eTi osuri~ _ mamaCemis Tanaklaselia...
`eTi osuri~ _ dedas ejavreba, imitom rom mamas
						
uyvars,
`eTi osuri~ _ mec mejavreba, imitom, rom dedas
ejavreba.
`eTi osuri~ _ Cems dasac ejavreba, Cems bebiasac...
mxolod mamas uyvars `eTi osuri~...
mamas erTi fotosuraTi Cumad aqvs Senaxuli.
im suraTs, dRes, me vinaxav.
mama da `eTi osuri~ patarebi arian am suraTze...
maT erTmaneTi am suraTSi ukve uyvarT...
deda da bebia gvimalaven, magram
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me da Cemma dam viciT,
am qals ubedureba moaqvs CvenTvis...
Cven gavizardeT...
deda mamas atyuebs:
_ ici? is qali mokvda!
mamis cremlebi dResac guls mikumSavs...
_ ici? is kaci mokvda, _
simarTles eubnebian `eTi osuri~...
im qalis qviTini dRemde matirebs...
aRarc dedaa....
aRarc mama...
aRarc siZulvili...
aRarc eWvianoba...
dResac dadis Cvens quCaze lamazi qali...
aRar mZuls,
miyvars...
mama uyvarda,
mamas _ uyvarda...
mamas vinc uyvarda, is mec miyvars...
es siyvaruli,
mapatie,
deda!!!
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Philosophy of turning into the stone!
My mother died – and I could not turn into the stone…
My father died – and I could not turn into the stone…
My childhood died – and I could not turn into the stone…
They killed my youth – and I have turned into the stone…
I killed my love – And I have turned into the stone…
I was not charitable – I have turned into the stone…
I Am becoming the stone…
It is better not to have soul than soul which has turned into
the stone…
It is better not to have the soul at all…
Process is on…
It is too heavy to carry stone soul, too heavy!
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That Woman
Child I am in childhood play,
nearby I hear whispers of secret conspiracies
Between my mother and grandmother,
with frightful time-to-time glance
they are checking up on me to make sure
that I do not hear what their conversation is all about,
but I do, I do hear just two words – That Woman…
That Woman– she is a woman who walks
in beauty with her high-necked head high on our streets…
My father’s classmate,
my father’s high school love,
and my mother hates her…
I hate her too because my mother hates her,
and my sister hates,
and my grandmother hates her too,
only my father loves That Woman…
My father keeps one photo,
he keeps it in secret…
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Now I do keep that photo…
Father and That Woman are little children
but already in love with each other…
They try to keep that secret from us…
But we know all about it, sister and I…
She brings distraction and tragedy to our family…
Time passes and we are grown-ups…
Mother says a cruel lie to my father
– Do you know? – „That woman, she has died!‟
My father’s tears full of painful sorrow to this day
shrink my heart…
Then cruel truth, news of my father’s death is given to
That Woman…
And I still hear her cry of sorrow…
Her cry makes me cry, I cry, I cry everyday…
There is no more mother…
There is no more father…
There is no more love anymore…
Jealousy too is not there anymore…
That Woman still walks on our streets…
Hate is gone and now I love her…
My father loved her, my father loved her,
and I now love everyone whom my father loved…
Please, do forgive my beloved mother!
Translated by Ia Gambashidze
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rusudan kaiSauri
Rusudan Kaishauri

rusudan kaiSauri _ poeti, filologi, daibada 1957
wels, TbilisSi. 2001 wlidan dRemde muSaobs kultu
rul urTierTobaTa centr ,,kavkasiur saxlSi~. gamocemuli aqvs 3 poeturi krebuli: ,,leqsebi~, 2002
,,cocxebis gadafrena~, 2004, `saxedridan mernamde~, 2013.
misi leqsebi Targmnilia rusul, azerbaijanul, litvur, estonur, holandiur da sxva enebze. monawileobda saerTaSoriso poetur festivalebze: litva (2010),
poloneTi (2012), baTumi (2013). hyavs xuTi Svili.

Rusudan Kaishauri _ poet, born in 1957 in Tbilisi. Since 2001
she has been working at „The center for Cultural Relations - Caucasian House‟. Her poetry is translated into Russian, Azerbaijani,
Estonian, Dutch and Latvian languages. Three of her poetry collections have been published in 2002, 2004 and 2013. She participated in the international poetry festivals: Lithuania (2010),
Poland (2012) and Batumi, Georgia (2013). She has five children.

samSoblo
Ri piani sazamTro
Cemi samSobloa,
amwvanebuli _ tkbili.
janmrTelobisTvis sasargeblo
wylebiT, mineralebiT.
dazolili gzebiT,
romlebic sadRac erTdeba,
Tavsa da bolos ver gaugeb.
gatyapnili laqebi
Cvena varT,
vinme rom gvaTvalierebs,
vxvdebiT da formas vicvliT.
adre samSoblo grZeli iyo,
muTaqasaviT TavqveS amodebuli,
xalxic, Tu fexze idga,
zecisken iyo wagrZelebuli.
mere xelebs Ronivrad uWerdnen,
utyapunebdnen:
damwifda Tu arao
da gaskda, piri daaRo sazamTrom.
ra sazarelia gaxleCili samSoblo!
Wirisuflebma ufro daapataraves
TavianTi garSemovlebiT.
cremli ki ara, nerwyvi sdiT.
samSoblo da misi Wirisuflebi
erTmaneTis SeWmaze
uars ar amboben.
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Cemi dRiuridan
aseTia mexuTe Svilis sevda.
dedas mobezrda
misi pataraoba
da gabrazebuli
miarbeninebs didobisken.
xeli ver waatana
bavSvma Tojinas,
saxtunaos, zRaprebis wigns,
ferad WoWinas.
gamotova ucxooba, butiaoba,
Cafsma, tirili.
kompiuterma Seifara
da curavs masSi tiviviT.
RamiT ki frTxilad amoiyvanen
akvariumis TevziviT,
loginSi deben
dedis gverdebis gasaTbobad.
yurs ukan akria saReWi rezini,
rogorc bavSvobis ardaTmoba.
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Motherland
A paunchy watermelon
Is my motherland.
Verdant and sweet.
Equipped with healthy mineral waters
And striped paths that cross elsewhere,
Hard to guess the beginning and the end.
The shapeless spots on the melonare we,
If examined, we feel and reshape.
The motherland used to be overlong,
Like a bolster put under a head.
And the people, if on their feet,
Held also themselves aloft.
They joined their hands onto the melon,
Banged on it,checking if it was ripe.
And it burst, opened its mouth.
How disgustful a bifid melon is!
Mourners
Made it even smaller
By walking around.
They wet saliva rather thantears.
The motherland and its mourners agree to
Eat each other.
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From my Diary
That’s the sorrow of the fifth child.
Mother is bored with the fact she is so small
And angrily encourages her to grow up fast.
The child couldn’t manage to take away
Her doll, askipping rope, a storybook
Or a colorful go-cart.
Skipped shyness, pout
Pee and cry.
She has found computer _ shelter
And she floats into it.
At night only she is taken,
Like a fish off the aquarium.
She is put in bed
To warm up her mum.
Behind the ear she keeps a gum
As a sign of filial disobedience.
Translated by Eliso Kiknadze
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ela goCiaSvili
Ela Gochiashvili

ela goCiaSvili _ poeti, daibada 1959 wels. daamTavra ivane javaxiSvilis saxelobis Tbilisis saxelmwifo universitetis Jurnalistikis fakulteti.
muSaobs galaktion tabiZis memorialur bina-muzeumSi. gamocemuli aqvs leqsebis eqvsi wigni. Targmnilia
litvur, rusul, frangul, italiur, azerbaijanul,
holandiur, germanul enebze. monawileobda poeziis
saerTaSoriso festivalebze: litva (2010), safrangeTi
(2011).

Ela Gochiashvili _ poet, born in 1959. She graduated from
the Tbilisi State University, School of Journalism. At present she
works at the Galaktion Tabidze Memorial Museum. Ela Gochiashvili is an author of six collections of poetry. Her poetry has
been translated into Lithuanian, Russian, French, Italian, Dutch,
German and Azeri languages, partisipated in international poetry
festivals: Lithuania (2010), France (2011).

sizmarSi... sizmarSi
Svils
nu geSinia, me Sen myavxar,
sizmarSi myavxar...
uyvarxar dedas,
dardobs deda,
roca sizmarSi avad uxdebi,
da am dardiT bednieria.
nu geSinia, me Sen myavxar.
sizmarSi kocnis deda Sens mucels,
sizmarSi recxavs sayvarel sarecxs –
sasacilo perangebs da saxvevebs Sensas,
vaSlebiT da baWiebiT wvrilad moCiTuls;
da sizmarSi gificebs deda.
nu geSinia, Sen hyavxar dedas,
rZis niaRvrebs ginaxavs mkerdiT
sizmarSi... sizmarSi...
nu geSinia, me Sen myavxar,
deda var da oazisi var, saswauli var,
sizmarSi... sizmarSi...
sizmris xalxi varT, sizmrad mcxovrebni,
sizmridan ver gamoaRwia
Cvenma sizmris dedaSvilobam...
mapatie, rom ver gagaCine,
rom ar Sedga Seni cxovreba;
gapatieb, rom ver gaCndi,
rom arc Cemi cxovreba Sedga.
vapatioT erTmaneTs, rom
erTmaneTi ver gavaCineT.
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Dreams
(To a child)

Don’t worry, I’ve got you
I hold you in my dreams
Mommy loves you….
Mama’s worried
when you’re sick in her dream
and she’s glad to worry.
Don’t be scared. I’ve got you.
Mom kisses your tummy in a dream,
washes your laundry in a dream,
your little t-shirts and tiny diapers
embroidered with apples and rabbits.
And in the dream, mama swears by your name
Don’t be scared, mother’s got you
She has streams of milk for you in her breast
in her dream
in her dream
Don’t worry, I’ve got you
I’m mom, oasis, miracle
in a dream… a dream…
We are people of dreams, we live in our dreams
Our dreamy motherhood
couldn’t escape the dream.
Forgive me _ I wasn’t able to give you birth
Forgive the fact your life never took place
I forgive you _ You never appeared
I forgive the fact my life never took place
Forgive me as I forgive you _
We didn’t give birth to each other.
Translated by Gio Tavartqiladze
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mayvala gonaSvili
Makvala Gonashvili

mayvala gonaSvili _ poeti, daibada 1959 wels. mayvala gonaSvili aris saqarTvelos mweralTa kavSiris
pirveli qali Tavmjdomare da ukve bolo aTi welia
xelmZRvanelobs 600 wevrian, mravalerovan mweralTa,
mTargmnelTa da literaturaTmcodneTa SemoqmedebiT
gaerTianebas. misi leqsebi Setanilia araerT erovnul
da saerTaSoriso poetur anTologiaSi. igi gansakuTrebiT popularulia post-sabWoTa sivrceSi. misi nawarmoebebi Targmnilia da gamocemuli msoflios mraval
enaze.

Makvala Gonashvili _ poet, born in 1959, the first woman
writer who has been heading the multinational Georgian Writers’
Union, with about 600 members, for the last 10 years. She is a
winner of a number of highest national and international awards
and prizes in poetry. Makvala Gonashvili’s poems have been included in various poetry anthologies. She is especially popular
in the post soviet area. Her works are translated and published
worldwide.

ojaxi
sTqvi: _ vin arian Cveni Svilebi?
xidi, romelic gvaerTianebs?
jaWvi, romelic gvabams ojaxze?
Solti, romelic samuSaod migverekeba?
Cveni genebis oqros yulaba?
vneba, romelsac ukvdaveba hqvia saxelad?
an iqneb Cveni saukeTeso mesaflaveni?
xom asec aris?
Svili fasdeba metadre imiT,
rac ufro kargad, Rirseulad dakrZalavs
mSoblebs.
iqneb sarkea Cveni naklis da Rirsebebis?
da amitomac, Tuki Tavis mowoneba gvsurs,
Svilebs vaxsenebT. anda piriqiT,
dausruleblad vcdilobT raime SevasworoT
maT wrfel RimilSi.
Cven sakuTar xinjs sarkeebSic ver vxedavT xSirad
da Tu bavSvebs vsjiT, erTmaneTis jinaze
vtanjavT.
SvilebSi mxolod erTmaneTis nakli gvacofebs.
_ dedaSeniviT dabneuli ratom xar, Svilo?
_ mamaSeniviT, rogor mudam burtyuneb, Svilo!
_ dedaSeniviT ginda mxolod sityviT icxovro?
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_ mamaSeniviT ficxi xar da daundobeli!
da tiris bavSvi, umweo da miusafari
da mxrebi ise ukankalebs, viT mSoblebs guli!
vixuteb mkerdSi, Tavbrus maxvevs Seni surneli,
ixuteb mkerdSi da Cemeul TvalebSi kocni.
mSviddeba bavSvi bednieri da sanukvari,
bavSvis RimiliT gviSuSdeba yvela Wriloba,
bavSvis RimiliT gvaviwydeba soflis av-kargi,
bavSvis RimiliT gvinaTdeba mTeli samyaro,
_ sTqvi, sad aris Seni suli?
_ Cemi suli SvilebSia!
_ sTqvi, sad aris Seni suli?
_ Cemi suli SvilebSia.
mxars mxarze gadeb da gvezrdeba mxrebi 		
frTebiviT,
rom davifaroT avTvalisgan Cveni keria.
TviT ukvdavebac maT RimilTan, araferia!
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qvis karibWe
mze daiRvenTa,
qvis karibWes Crdili miadga.
me giwvdi am guls,
rogorc locviT naqarg iadgars.
TiTqos am karTan
me odesRac videqi ukve
da xma ucnobi
mafrTxilebda miwis binadars.
maxsovs me is xma
			
da sityvebi damviwyebia.
maxsovs Tvalebi,
			
magram saxe damviwyebia.
maxsovs nugeSi,
			
magram sevda damviwyebia,
avi seniviT daviwyeba gadamdebia.
gamiRe kari,
		
gevedrebi,
gamiRe kari...
vyviri da frCxilebs
simwrisagan Ziramde vikvnet.
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iqneb Zaxili Cemi aris
susti da uxmo
an karis iqeT
ukve arvin ar aris, iqneb?!
an iqneb sulac, veRara mcnob,
			vicvale saxe?
da aRar vgavar Sengan srulqmnils
		
axla srulebiT?
da sxeuls Cemsas,
miriadi wlebiT ganbanils,
aRar atyvia
		
Seni wminda naTiTurebi?
sxivs gamovyevi,
samzeodan sxivi meZaxda!
mindoda erTxel mainc
Seni saxe menaxa.
damviwyeboda msurda,
qveynis davidaraba.
aq ki daxSuli damxvda
yvela kari, daraba!
o, gvedrebi, odnav mainc
		
Semixsen kari.
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Family
Tell me, who are our children?
A bridge uniting us?
A chain, binding us as family?
A whip, driving us to work?
A golden bank of our genes?
Passion, called the Immortality?
Or our dearest grave-diggers?
Isn’t that true?
We mostly value our children
According to the way
They pay last respect to their parents.
Children might be a mirror of their parent’s merits
and demerits,
And that is why we refer to our children,
When we need to show off, or vise-versa…
And keep trying to improve something in their
innocent smile.
We hate our defects in our children,
And punish them just to spite each other:
„Baby, you are as absent minded as your mom is!“
„Can’t you stop grumbling like dad? “
„You know nothing but words, like your mother!“
„Hot-tempered and ruthless you are like your dad!“
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And the child is weeping,
A helpless child, crying her hear out,
Her shoulders shivering like our heart-beating.
I hug our child and your scent makes me dizzy.
You hug our child and my scent makes you dizzy too.
And you kiss our child’s tearful eyes.
The child calms down, child is happy, our cherished
child.
The child’s smile heels all our wounds,
The child’s smile lights up the world,
And makes us forget the adversities of life.
„Tell me, where is your soul?‟
„My soul is with my children!‟
„Tell me, where is your soul? ‟
„My soul is with my children.‟
I press my shoulder to yours
And two huge wings grow from our shoulders,
They keep our family from an evil eye,
Even eternity seems nothing compared to their smile!
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A stone Gate
The sun is melting down.
A shadow is stretching to the stone gate.
I hold out my heart,
Like a hymnbook embellished with prayers.
Have I ever been here, at this stone gate?
A strange voice is warning me,
A child of the earth.
I remember that voice,
But forgot the words.
I remember those eyes,
But forgot the face.
I remember the encouragement,
Forgot the sorrow.
Forgetfulness is contagious like decease.
Open the gate! I beg you, open the gate!
I’m biting my fingernails, and I’m screaming…But,
Either my call is too week, soundless,
Or all have left,
Nobody is waiting for me behind the gate.
Don’t you remember me?
Transformed?
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Am I not the same unique creature, your piece of art?
Not a trace of your holly fingerprints on my body,
My vile body.
Sunbeam was calling me,
And I followed the beam
With the hope to catch a glimpse of you,
With the hope, to finish with vanity.
But the gate is closed, light – gone,
Down on my knees, I plead: Open the gate a little bit!
Open the gate, please!
Translated by Manana Dumbadze
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mariam wiklauri
Mariam Tsiklauri

mariam wiklauri _ poeti, sabavSvo mwerali, mTargmneli, publicisti, daibada 1960 wels, TbilisSi. erT-erTi damaarsebeli sabavSvo literaturis ganviTarebis
fondis da saqarTveloSi qarTuli sabavSvo wignis
dRis, romelic 27 oqtombers aRiniSneba. redaqtorobda
`sabvSvo literaturis almanaxs~. mihyavda saavtoro
gadacemebi radio `iveriaSi~ literaturaze. saerTaSoriso literaturuli da saganmanaTleblo proeqtebis,
saerTaSoriso festivalis `litvuri gazafxuli~, sagamomcemlo proeqtebis xelmZRvaneli da monawilea. 20-ze
meti wignis avtoria. araerTi konkursis gamarjvebuli
da prestiJuli premiebis laureati. misi nawarmoebebi
Targmnilia da Sesulia sxvadasxva krebulebSi anTologiebSi, almanaxebsa da JurnalebSi: italiaSi, ruseTSi,
litvaSi, inglisSi, ukrainaSi, maT Sorsaa `msoflio
poeziis almanxi 2011~.

Mariam Tsiklauri _ poet, children’s writer, essayist, born in
1960, Tbilisi. Mariam Tsiklauri is one of the founders of the
„Libo‟ Foundation for the Development of Children’s Literature.
She initiated the annual celebration of the Day of the Georgian
Literature for Kids - October 27. She is an editor of the „Almanac
of Literature for Children‟ of the Libo Foundation. Her works are
included in various textbooks and literature compilations. She
is an author of more than 20 books of poetry and essays. She is
a winner of a number of national poetic prizes. Her poems are
translated into English, Lithuanian, Italian, German and Russian
languages. Some of her poems are included into „World Poetry
Almanac 2011‟.

babuawvera
Tu marTla
RmerTi xar, siyvarulo,
raRatom hgavxar
babuawveras?
ra vqna, miTxari,
riT dagifaro,
niavis erTi Semobervac
Tu ase gcelavs,
gulis grigals
rogor gauZleb?
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ra vuTxraT Svilebs?
ra vuTxraT Svilebs,
roca omidan davbrundebiT,
roca mSvidobidanac davbrundebiT,
roca sikvdilidanac davbrundebiT,
ras vetyviT Svilebs,
yvelgan siyvaruls veZebdiT
da versad vi poveT,
Tavisuflebas veZebdiT da
monobaSi mivakvlieTo?
bednierebas vetrfodiT da
ubedurebaze viqorwineTo?
ras vetyviT Svilebs,
ver vi poveTo RmerTi caSi,
saxli _ miwaze,
SemogverRvao horizontebi,
ver davicaviT simyudrove
Cveni taZrebis?
ras vetyviT Svilebs,
risTvis gaCendiT? _
Tqvens Cvil sulebze
rom vmdgariyaviT,
rogorc kibis safexurebze,
da gvexoxa zeviT, cisaken
da mainc miwa gvfareboda Tavze
sabraloT.
aha, tanjva _ Tqveni beTlemi,
Tavad SviT RmerTi,
romelic Tqveni toli iqneba,
ufro metad dagidgebaT
mxarSi daRlilebs.
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A Dandelion
Love,
if you’re a god indeed,
why are you like, then,
some dandelion?
Tell me what can I do
to keep you safe?
If a single blow of breeze
scythes you down,
how can you stand against
the heart’s hurricane?
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What to Tell Our Children?
What to tell our children,
when we’re back from War,
back from Peace too,
from Death itself, what shall we tell them:
We looked for Love
but found it nowhere?
Looked for Freedom
but found it in slavery?
Longed for Happiness
but wedded Misfortune?
What shall we tell our children:
That we did not find a God in skies,
Home on the earth;
That our horizons were unwoven,
and we could not save the quiet
of our temples?
What shall we tell our children:
Why we begot you?
To stand upon your infant souls,
like on some stairs,
for crawling up to Heaven,
but still staying covered with Earth,
we the wretched.
Here’s the suffering – your Bethlehem:
Give birth, by yourselves, to a God
that’ll be your peer,
that’ll support more
you the toilers.
Translated by Ani kopaliani , David Akriani
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nino qoqosaZe
Nino Qoqosadze

nino qoqosaZe _ poeti, mTargmneli, daibada 1960
wels, profesiiT eqimi-kardiologi. misi leqsebis kre
buli `minima~ gamoica 2010 wels, xolo qarTul ena
ze Targmnili vladimir maiakovskis poema „Rrubeli
SarvliT“ gamovida 2013 wels. misi leqsebi Targmnilia
inglisur enaze.

Nino Qoqosadze _ poet, translator, born in 1960, professional
physician, cardiologist, actively participated in various social and
cultural programs and supports the development of the civil society in Georgia. Her book of collected poems „MINIMA‟ was
published in 2010. Among her remarkable translations is Vladimir
Mayakovski’s famous poem „A Cloud in Trousers‟ (published in
2013). Nino Qoqosadze’s poems are translated into English.

minima
mwer _ acivdao,
Turme qaric daqris veragi.
....................
aq, karadaSi,
Sens eulad darCenil kabas,
gavixade da –
movaxure Cemi perangi.

liftis minima
meore.
mesame.
meoTxe.…
inTeba tabloze sarTuli.
me xom ucnauri Cveva maqvs –
yvelafers varTuleb!
axlac meeWveba – saxlSi xar?
an iqneb aRarc ki mimeli...
ah, sxva dros!
ah, sxva dros, Zvirfaso!
mesame.
meore.
pirveli.
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Minima
It’s getting cold _ you wrote
And even the wind blows so hard,
Your lonely dress, here in the wardrobe
Is covered by my shirt for keeping warm.

Elevator minima
The second,
The third,
The fourth,
Lighting the floors on plate,
The strange habit I have
Obstacles I see again.
I wonder are you at home?
Or not waiting for me, perhaps
Oh, the other time!
other time, my dear!
The third,
The second,
The first...
Translate by Khatuna Bolqvadze
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Tamar gabroSvili
Tamar Gabroshvili

Tamar gabroSvili _ poeti, prozaikosi, mezRapre,
mxatvari, qimikosi, daibada 1961 wels, gorSi. gamocemuli aqvs oTxi poeturi krebuli: „axalwlis Rame“
(1993w.), „siyvarulis Tilisma“ (1996w.), „gaimeore sicocxle“ (2004w.) da „qrizTas anToliTebi“ (anToliTi
– gaqvavebuli yvavili) (2012w.). misi nawarmoebebi 1983
wlidan ibeWdeba periodul gamocemebSi. igi cnobilia
minimalisturi poeturi stiliT; leqsebi Targmnilia
somxur da inglisur enebze.

Tamar Gabroshvili _ poet, prose-writer, storyteller, artist and
chemist is born in 1963 in Gori. She is the author of four poetry
books: „New Year’s Eve“ (1993), „Talisman of Love“ (1996),
„Repeat the Life“ (2004) and „Criztha’s Antholyths“ (antholyth
– a petrified flower) (2012). She is well-known with the minimalistic poetic style. Since 1983 Tamar’s writings have periodically
been published in literary journals and newspapers. Poetry pieces
are translated into Armenian and English languages.

*
wvims...
qolgasaviT damyveba fiqri _
,,masac vuyvarvar!~

*
erTi xe xmeba,
meore _ hyvavis.
aseTia baRi.

*
muxaze hkidia
grZeli saqanela;
gaqandebi _
bavSvi xar,
gamoqandebi da _
ukve moxuci.

*
mze Cadis _
grZeldeba
Cemi Crdili
da...
giaxlovdeba Sen.
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*
It rains…
Like an umbrella, the thought follows me:
„He loves me too!‟
*
One tree is dying,
the other one is blooming:
The garden’s rule!
*
There is a swing
hung on an oak tree:
A sway forth –
a kid you are;
A sway back –
an old one, already.
*
The sun is setting –
my shadow is
stretching…
Approaching
		
you.
Translated by David Akriani
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cira yuraSvili
Tsira Kurashvili

cira yuraSvili _ poeti, prozaikosi, sabavSvo mwerali, daibada 1962 wels, baRdaTSi. profesiiT filologi. muSaobda Jurnal `ganTiadSi~, daafuZna mweralTa
asociacia `urani~ da SemoqmedebiTi kavSiri `marioti~,
literaturuli gamocemebi `enigma~. misi leqsebi Se
sulia sxvadasxva qarTul da ucxour anTologiaSi. gamocemuli aqvs krebulebi: `asfaltis yvavilebi~, leqsebi,
1996, `qristesia~, zRaprebi, 1999, `anbanuri periodi~, leqsebi, 2006, `moTxrobebi da miniaturebi~ 2008, `xiznebi
komanis monasterTan~ (gamomcemloba `inteleqti~, 2011,
romelic `sabas~ nominati gaxda prozis nominaciaSi da
`samoTxis sarkmeli~, leqsebi (gamomcemloba `saunje~),
2013. misi nawarmoebebi Targmnilia azerbaijanul, inglisur, germanul enebze.

Tsira Kurashvili _ poet, editor, teacher, born in 1962. She is a
founder of the Writers’ Association „Uranus‟ (1991) the Union of
Artists (1993, President) and the Community Newspaper „Enigma‟ (In 2004) Her poems were included into Georgian youth poetry anthology. In 1996 she published a collection of poems called
„The Asphalt Flowers‟. In 1999 published the book of fairy tales
– „Qristesia‟. In 2002 the Caucasian House literary magazine
„Alternative‟ marked her short story „Do not Look Back‟ the
best work of the year. In 2012 for her collection of short stories
she became a nominee of the literary award „Saba‟. Her latest
collection of poems „Paradise Window‟ came out in 2013.

mama
mze gvande,
ara, jer mze gagvande..
da Saravandi...
mere mze gvande da dagviTme mze
da ucabedad leRvis foTlebze
Tbili Crdilebi dasxdnen miwurTan.
mama, mas Semdeg veli Tmebze
im Tbil xelisguls...
mama, Cems Tmebze mze miiwura.
rogor dagkargeT,
samagierod
Tormeti Rrmuli vnaxeT Sens xatze,
Cven-Cvens xatSi ki asToTxmeti
nivTiereba
da dagvaviwyda sityva `CvenTana~.
mzeSi hyvaoda eklis yvavili,
da me miyvarda eklis yvavili,
eklis yvavilis saxlSi Setana.
gadagviwyda artaxebi.
Sens JRal wverebze
icinodnen mSeneblebi da Senobebi,
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Turme visxediT im budeebSi
rogorc bartyebi,
visxediT, rogorc Seni oblebi.
Cven agvexila Tvali qva-RorRSi
da nangrevebSi...
Camodga kidec ruxi burani,
rom varskvlavebis Rrma TvalebSi
amogvekiTxa
kacTa kvlebi da miwisZurani.
mama, gvakmare es jojoxeTi,
isedac midis qaravani
bneli qvesknelis,
Cven gadagvcilda Saravandi,
Cven varT waSlili..
Cven varT waSlili freskebi, mama!
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qva
nazia Seni qveyana
movida setyva da
ar daxvda qva
Sen ar xar
neta sad xar
Seni qveyana iyo vazi nazi da lamazi
Seni qveyana axlac nazia
wavida vasia da movida vasko
mainc aris fiasko
is ari nazi da radganac ar ari urCi
moerTva fiasko mSobliuri
Rorebis drunCiT
maTi dingebi lulebiviT
moSverilia
gamoTxrilia
fesvebi da SeTqvlefilia
muxebi wablebi wiflebi
an gawiTldebi an gacisfrdebi
xan gawiTldebi xan gacisfrdebi
SeTqvlefilia ukvdavebis
wylebi da zRvebi
SeTqvlefilia
natvrisTvlebi margalitebi
Citebi gvritebi rikulebi
ar ginda yurebi
raT ginda yurebi
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ras iyurebi ro iyurebi
nu iyurebi
Seni qveyana nazia
Seni qveyana vazia
movida setyva da
ar daxvda qva
daxvda Slami da daxvda miwa
daxvda RorRi da daxvda Tixa
Sen saiT gdixar
Tqvlefen drunCebi
Tqvlefen dingebi
win xazinebi saflavebi
Zvlebis miRebiT
Sen ki ar xar
Seni qveyana iyo nazi
vazi da lamazi
da rogorc xati
yalmiT naxati
movida setyva da
ar daxvda qva
ar daxvda qva
ar daxvda qva
radgan SegTqvlifes
da aRar xar
da aRar xar
Senc aRar xar
amodis mze da
axels Tvals
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Father
Father,
Entrust us with the Sun
No, first confide the Sun to us…
…And the halo…
Then….entrust the Sun to us
Let us have the Sun
And all of a sudden,
warm shadows settle
on the fig leaves
next to the mud- hut.
Father, since then
I’ve been longing for the touch
of a warm palm on my hair ..
Father,the Sun has set on my hair.
How come we lost you
and instead
We have found twelve pits
on your icon
and one hundred and fourteen matters,
in ours ,
And never remembered the words
„ be with us‟.
The thorn flower was blooming in the sun
and I loved the flower of thorn.
And I loved bringing it home.
We forgot the swaddles .
The builders and the stones
laughed at your red beard,
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It turned out,
We sat in those nests as fledglings,
we sat there as your orphans,
our eyes opened to the world
amongst stones and rabble
and ruins,
and the grey mist settled all over
so that we should read
in the deep eyes of the stars
the stories of murders and earthquakes
Father, enough of this hell
The caravan of darkness still rolls on
Our halo is growing pale
We are the faded frescoes.
we are the faded frescoes,
Father
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The Stone
Your country is gentle
There came hail and
There was no stone
You were gone
Where are you
Your coundry was a gentle vine
And beautiful it was
Your country is still gentle
Vasia’s gone and Vasco’s come
And still fiasco’s what we have
It is gentle and obedient
So it has fiasco delivered by its native pigs
Their noses are aimed like the guns
Roots are dug up
And devoured are
Oaks Chestnuts Popplars
You get either red or blue
At times red sometimes blue
They have devoured immortality springs and seas
They have devoured pearls and magic gems
Birds larks and ornaments
You need no ears
Why do you need them
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And where on earth are you looking
What are you looking for
Why are you looking at
Don’t
Your country is gentle
Your country is the vine
There came hail
And there was no stone
There was sleet and there was earth
There was rubble and there was clay
Where the earth are you
Greedily devoured are the graves-the bones
And you are gone
Your country was gentle vine and beautiful it was
Painted like icon
There came hail
And there was no stone
There was no stone
There was no stone
As you were devoured
And you are no more
You are no more
Even you are no more
The sun rises
And opens its eyes
Translated by Eliso Pantskhava
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lela cucqiriZe
Lela Ttsutskiridze

lela cucqiriZe _ poeti, sabavSvo mwerali, mxatva
ri. daibada 1964 wels TbilisSi. daamTavra Tbilisis
saxelmwifo universitetis qarTuli filologiis fa
kulteti. aris wignebis avtori: „liloWreli“, poezia, gamomcemloba „universali~, 2012 w.; „gudandaras
da gudu-gudus Tavgadasavali“, sabavSvo, gamomcemloba
`diogene“, 2012w.; „macivarze misakravi wignebi“, sabavSvo,
bakur sulakauris gamomcemloba, 2015; „bibliuri igavebi“, sabavSvo, qarCxaZis gamomcemloba, 2016w. ramdenime
literaturuli premiis laureati.
Targmnilia da gamocemulia rusul, inglisur da
litvur enebze.

Lela Ttsutskiridze _ poet, born in 1964, children’s writer, author of the following poetry and children’s books: „Lilochreli“
(„Universali“ Pbl. 2012); „The adventures of Gudu-gudu and Gudandara“ (Diogene Pbl 2012); 3 books for the book series called:
„Stories to put on your Fridge“ (Bakur Sulakauri Pbl. 2015); „Bible short stories“ (Qarchkhadze Pbl. 2016); Lela Tsutskiridze Is
a laureate of a number of awards in literature. Her works have
been translated and published in Russian, English and Lithuanian
Languages.

dacla
dacaleT es tye avejisgan!
gamoitaneT iqidan
komodebi, skamebi, magidebi...
sawolebic gamoitaneT _
Wreli bumbulis baliSebiT.
baliSebs sizmris narCenebi moayoleT _
Worfliani kvercxebiT da frTebs SerCenili
cis naglejebiT.
dacaleT es tye!
daaswariT,
sanam xseniviT, fisi gauSreba,
sanam daCexil Svilebs gamoiglovebs
da maT gvamebs mdinareebze daacurebs
eldanacemi frinvelebis natiraliT.
dacaleT es tye!
waarTviT xavsSi gamoxveuli,
ukve uZluri sulic
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da jadosaviT dawviT buxarSi,
rom sabolood,
kvamlad da ferflad amouvides!
daaswariT!
... Tqven ar iciT,
ra SurisZieba ician xeebmoklulma tyeebma:
movlen zurgidan,
movlen Cumad,
movlen uxmod
da Tqvens soflebze,
Tqvens qalaqebze,
Tqvens ezoebze,
Tqvens saxlebze
Tqvens magivrad,
samudamod dasaxldebian...
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qorwili
bevri stumari movida.
saxli aWrialda.
kedlidan CarCo Camovarda.
CarCodan suraTi gadmovarda,
suraTidan _ venuri skami.
skamidan _ kaci.
swrafad wamoxta.
welSi gaimarTa.
ulvaSi aiwki pa.
TeTr qalTan mivida.
xeli sTxova.
waiyvana.
venur skamze dajda.
skami fotoSi Cadga.
foto CarCoSi Cajda.
CarCo kedelze daekida.
stumrebi wavidnen.
babuaCemi venur skamze zis.
bebiaCemi gverdiT udgas.
saxli carielia.
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Emptying
Empty the forest of all furniture!
Take out all cupboards, chairs and tables…
Take out beds with colorful eider-down pillows.
And with pillows,
Take out remains of dreams
About speckled eggs and wisps of clouds left over wings.
Empty the forest!
Be the first!
Before its coloscrum tar dries up,
Before it mourns for its hacked up children
And floats their corpses down the river,
Accompanied by weeping of deeply shocked birds.
Empty the forest!
Remove its already feeble soul wrapped up in moss
And burn it as a voodoo in a fireplace;
And finally, the forest will die
And only smoke and ashes will remain!
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Be the first!
… You have no idea about
How merciless is an act of revenge:
Forests with killed trees will come up from behind,
They will come up silently,
Without uttering a word.
And they will forever settle down
In your villages,
In your towns,
In your yards,
In your houses
Instead of you…
Translated by Piso Pirtskhalava
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Wedding
lot of guests came.
The house got noisy.
From the wall fell a picture frame
from the picture frame a picture fell
From the picture – bend-wood chair.
From the chair – a man.
Got up quickly.
Bettered his position.
Flicked his beard.
Went to the white woman.
He proposed.
Took her with him
Sat on the bend-wood chair.
The chair got in the picture
The picture sat in the picture frame.
The picture frame got on the wall.
The guests went home.
My grandfather is sitting on a bend-wood chair.
My grandmother is standing next to him.
The house is empty.
Translated by Elisabeth Pirtskhalava
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nato ingoroyva
Nato Ingorokhva

nato ingoroyva _ poeti, mTargmneli, daibada 1969
wels. gamocemuli aqvs oTxi poeturi krebuli: „da
saxlobs CemSi poeti eva“ (2003 weli), „xmelebi da nedlebi“ (2011 weli, gamomcemloba „diogene“). „wonasworoba“ (2013 weli, gamomcemloba „saunje“). „faifuris
poezia“, 2013 weli, gamomcemloba „inteleqti“). qarTulad Targmna da 2005 wels gamosca avstrieli poetis,
rainer mairia rilkes poezia. nato ingoroyvas poezia
Targmnilia germanul, inglisur, rusul, litvur, belorusul da ukrainul enebze. ibeWdeba sxvadasxva literaturulp eriodikaSi. muSaobs Jurnal „maswavlebilis“
da internetgazeT `mastsavlebeli.ge‟ mTavar redaqtorad.

Nato Ingorokhva _ poet, born in 1969, translator, author of
four books of selected poetry: „And a Poetess Eve Dwells in Me‟
(2003); „Dries and Freshes‟ (2011); „The Equilibrium‟ (2014);
„The Porcelain‟ (2015). Nato Ingorokhva translated into Georgian the selected poems of Rainer Maria Rilke (the book was published in 2005). Her poems are translated into Russian, Belarusian, Ukrainian, Lithuanian, German and English languages. Nato
Ingorokhva is an Editor in Chief of the journal „Mastsavlebeli‟
and the online newspaper „mastsavlebeli.ge‟.
Personal web page: www.natoingorokva.com

iavnana dedisaTvis
gaixade da Camacvi Seni sxeuli, _
me Cemi leqsis kabiT Sevmosav mas.
ho, gaixade da Camacvi Seni sxeuli,
Torem ise mZimea, ise mZime, es sicariele,
ara mgonia, kidev cxra Tve vzido.
gaixade da Camacvi Seni sxeuli, _
Sen xom yvelaze kargad ici, rogor momargo
da dilis yavis aromativiT,
qalobis nelsurnelebiT damitkbo.
gaixade da Camacvi Seni sxeuli
da me getyvi pasuxs yvela kiTxvaze,
romlebzec Sen siCumiTa da
uxerxuli dumiliT mpasuxobdi.
me xom vicnob Seni morCilebis refleqsebs.
darRveulia didi simSvide da
yvela Suaze gaxleCili sxeuli rodi xvdeba
erTimeores.
mercxlebs, Tbili qveynebidan dabrunebulebs,
Cveni saxlis jargvalze rom daides bina,
kars xom dRiTa da RamiT Rias utoveb,
budeSi kvercxebi rom ar daucivdeT
da bartyebi daafrTianon.
ici, rogori simSvide menatreba?
bavSvobaSi Cems gaocebas,
Tovlis fantelebis simravliT gamowveuls,
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rom Semoagebe da miTxari: nu geSinia,
miwa daitevs.
mas Semdeg miwam imdeni ram daitia,
meSinia, gaoceba ar momikvdes.
ici, sikvdilze fiqri gadavafiqrebine mamas,
vuTxari: Sen mere Cemi rigia da
nu Camayeneb am rigSi, mama.
damijera da damyva.
ho, gaixade da Camacvi Seni sxeuli,
Cemi Rameebis sizmrebs gagimxel.
sxva cxovrebaSic movdivar qalad
da vaCen Svilebs, Cems gagrZelebebs,
rom ar davmTavrde da davasaxlo mTeli
sofeli.
gaixade da Camacvi Seni sxeuli,
Torem axla
is uxerxuli Rimili me meyineba tuCTan
siCumed
da Cemi sizmris SvilebisTvis ar maqvs pasuxi:
dee, Znelia dedoba?..
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qalebs (xmelebidan)
saqine mohamadi _ qarTulad `maritas~ niSnavs.
siyvarulisTvis sikvdiliT daisaja.

RmerTo
mowyalev da mwyalobelo,
nu miwyen,
locva Segibrune:
Serisxuls _
madli uwyalobe,
gzasamcdars _
gzaze Seudeqi.
qvebs raxania migroveben,
ormo gaiTxara _ Cemi nebiT.
RmerTo
mowyalev da mwyalobelo,
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Cemi ambavi
Cveni anbaniviT ukuRma daiwera,
waRma aravin wamikiTxavs.
arc Sen RmerTo,
mere ra,
qva rom TokiT Semicvale,
bediswera ver Secvale.
gxedav da gamxel:
yovelTvis
roca imas CavidenT,
rac Sen ar ginda,
dgebi profilSi
da xelebs iban.
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Undress Yourself and Dress Me in Your Body
Undress yourself and dress me in your body,
and I will adorn it with the dress of my poem.
Yes, take it off and dress me in your body,
Because this emptiness is heavy, so very heavy
and I don’t think I can bear it for nine more months.
Undress yourself and dress me in your body _
you know best how to make it suit me,
how to infuse it with the scent of womanly perfume like the pervasive smell of coffee in the morning.
Take it off and dress me in your body
and I will answer all those questions
you answered me with awkwardness and silence _
after all, I’m no stranger to your ways.
Peace is shattered. Not all the disassembled bodies can
be mended.
Day and night you leave the shutters open
so the swallows returning from the south
whose nest is in our attic
won’t let their eggs go cold,
will teach their chicks to fly.
Do you know the kind of peace I long for?
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As a child, surprised by endless snowflakes,
you welcomed them and said,
„Don’t worry - the world can hold them all“.
Now, I worry I will never be surprised again....
You know, I made my father never think of dying;
I told him, „Once you go, it will be my turn next“
and I asked him not to add me to the queue.
It worked....
So, undress yourself and dress me in your body
and I’ll reveal my dreams to you:
I am reborn as a woman again
and, in bearing children, I continue _
I never end, I populate the world.
Undress yourself and dress me in your body
or watch this awkward smile freeze on my lips like
silence.
Then I won’t have an answer for the children in my
dreams:
„Mummy, is it hard to be a mother?“
Translated by Natalia Bukia-Peters
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To the Woman
Sakineh Mohamad, Sentenced to Death for Love.

Lord,
benevolent and kind,
I mean no offence,
and offer you a prayer:
Please, bless those who are
condemned,
please, help all those
led astray.
For a long time, the stones for me have been gathered,
the hole has been dug-with my permission.
Lord,
benevolent and kind,
my story is written
back to front like our alphabet,
not read in a straight line.
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Nor will you, my Lord,
and then even if
you could change a loop with stone,
you’ll never change my fate.
I see and unmask you:
Every single time
we do this thing
you find fault,
you stand off to one side
and wash your hands.
Translated by Ani Kopaliani
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ia sulaberiZe
Ia Sulaberidze

ia sulaberiZe _ poeti, daibada 1968 wels. profesiiT eqimi. aris xuTi poeturi krebulis avtori – `40
leqsi~ (1991w, gamomcemloba `merani~), `meore wigni~
(2001w, murman lebaniZis gamomcemloba `Cangi~), `me ar
var eva~ (2006w, gamomcemloba `merani~), `Tavidan bolomde~ (2011w, gamomcemloba `bakmi~), `sibrZne siurCisa~ (2014w, gamomcemloba `bakmi~). aris lado asaTianis
saxelobis premiis laureati. italiaSi mieniWa qalaq
tivolis li
teraturuli konkursis premia `axalgazrda evropa“. leqsebi Targmnili da gamocemulia italiur da rusul enebze.

Ia Sulaberidze _ poet and a doctor, born in 1968. Ia Sulaberidze is an author of five books of poetry and a winner of Lado
Asatiani national prize, and the grand prize of the Italian poetry
contest „Premio Tivoli Europa Giovani‟. Her works are published
and translated into Russian and Italian languages.

avtoportretis magier
miyvars yvavili da miyvars denTi
da ar mivtiri drois manqanebs,
radgan, Tu momklavs sikvdili erTi,
meore – TiTsac ver damakarebs.
ar dadga Cemgan SemkTali nukri,
arc – siyvarulis mSvidi msaxuri
da ar madardebs, amqveynad Tuki
movedi gonji da usaxuri.
moxaruli var, rom grigalisgan
zurgiT arasdros Sevtrialdebi,
moxaruli var, rom dedamiwas
Tavqarianic veprianebi,
rom cisqveSeTSi sul xifaTs veZeb,
rom bedisweras ar vexumrebi,
rom poeziis cicabo kldeze
unda amovWra safexurebi...
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lomi
Cemi safari Sen xar kedeli,
me ki, ra giTxra, isic ar vici...
me Seni ficxi var muSketeri
da ara – Seni diasaxlisi.
ar miyvars srbola – qars mindobili
da arc – dueli, gadadebuli,
ar aris bedi Cemi dobili –
lomis TveSi var dabadebuli.
emociebi ise mmarTaven,
rogorc wynar zRvaSi xomalds – mesaWe,
ar iqneboda RmerTi marTali,
mSvidi bunebiT rom davesaje...
gWirdebi, rogorc oTaxs – kedeli,
gWirdebi, rogorc guTans – saxnisi,
me ki qali var da muSketeri
da ara – Seni diasaxlisi...
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In Lieu Of a Self-Portrait
I never cry for machines of time,
But I love gunpowder and wine.
For if I’m killed just by one death.
The other won’t touch a hair of mine.
I’ll never be a startled roe,
Nor an obedient slave of love.
And I don’t care if I’m born
The plain, unsightly and ugly one.
I’m glad storms never frighten me,
The storms so wrathful and so mighty.
I think my stars that mother-earth
Loves me – so giddy and so flighty.
I never cease to seek for threats,
And at my fate I never mock
I’m glad I have to carve my prints
On poetry’s steep and craggy rock.
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The Lion
You re my hope, my shield and wall,
But for myself I find no name:
I m your musketeer, that s all,
And not your charitable dame.
I loathe the race ruled by the blow,
I hate the duel adjourned till dark,
Fate isn t a sister of my own,
I m born under the lion s mark.
The seamen has to steer his ship
By feelings steered myself I find,
What luck God hasn t punished me
By odious calm and peace of mind.
You need me as a room – a wall,
You need me as a thing – its name,
I m your musketeer, that s all,
And not your charitable dame…
Translated by Asmat Lekiashvili
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maia sariSvili
Maya Sarishvili

maia sariSvili _ poeti, daibada 1968 wlis 29 dekembers. ibeWdeba 1990 wlidan. gamocemuli aqvs leqsebis
ori krebuli: `cxadis gadafarva~ (2001) da `mikroskopi~ (2007). misi oTxi radiopiesa dadgmulia sazogadoebriv radioarxze. radiopiesam `sami vedro Tovli~
1997 wels qarTul-germanul radiopiesebis konkursze
gaimarjva. premia `sabas~ 2008 wlis laureatia wlis
saukeTeso poeturi krebulis nominaciaSi. monawilea
poeturi festivalebis: Poetry International (roterdami,
2007), SOTZIAA (talini, 2008), Poetry Parnassus (londoni, 2011), da miwveuli iyo portugaliaSi mTargmnelobiT seminarze, sadac misi leqsebi portugaliur enaze
iTargmna (kaza de mateuSi, 2007). misi nawarmoebebi
Targmnilia 13 enaze.
Maya Sarishvili _ poet, born in 1968 in Tbilisi, published
since 1990, author of poetry collections „Covering reality“ (2001)
and „Microscope“ (2007). Four Radio-plays of Maya Sarishvili were performed at Georgian Radio Broadcast. In 1997 at the
Georgian-German competition of radio-plays she was awarded
the firdt prize for her radio-play called „Three buckets of snow“.
In 2008 she won the Saba Prize for Poetry. Maya Sarishvili participated in various international poetry festivals including: Rotterdam, Netherlands, 2007, SOTZIA, Tallinn, Estonia, 2008, Poetry
Parnassus ˗ London, UK, 2012, and was invited to Portugal to
the seminar of translators, where her poems were translated into
Portuguese ˗ Casa de Mateus, 2007. Maya Sarishvili's poems are
translated into 13 languages.

londonis festivalis 203 poets
jer Cvens sakuTar samSobloebSi varT.
CanTebSi vawyobT tansacmelebs, kbilis jagrisebs,
wamlebs da leqsebs.
pasportSi viza _ rom sandoni varT,
rom gaviSvebiT samSoblos gareT.
sazRvarze arvin Segvimowmebs sevdas da wuxils.
da CairTveba signali, Tu gasaRebi CagvrCa jibeSi,
an qamris moxsna Tu dagvaviwyda,
magram arafriT daiwri pinebs leqsebis gamo,
kaniT rom gagvaqvs sazRvars gareT
da saxifaTo romaa da feTqebadi, damangreveli.
me rom Svilebi momenatreba,
arc es CarTavs im sulel signals.
da oTxi bavSvi uproblemod gadakveTs sazRvars,
radgan foto usafrTxoa _ amaT rom hkiTxo.
da namdvili
da moxamxame Tvalebi rom aqvT fotoebze,
amas aravin Seamowmebs.
ra sicivea aeroportSi.
mosasxamebi iqonieT.
ai, naxavT, rom arc kankalis,
da arc SiSis,
da arc cremlebis gamo rom ar CairTveba
signalizacia.
ra sicivea aeroportSi.
mosasxamebi iqonieT.
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plastmasebis RimilebiT migverekebian,
ugulod gvsxamen TviTmfrinavebSi
da aravis enaRvleba ra agvaqvs caSi.
bargs wonian da sxva ram aravis ainteresebs.
me rom metyodnen, ar SeiZleba
amdeni tkivilis caSi atana,
rame miwaze datoveo,
ar vici romels Seveleodi
da gamovbrundebodi ukan, Cems SvilebTan,
romlebic CaZinebulebi davtove saxlSi gamTeniisas
da isev CaZinebulebs mivuswrebdi.
`ar wasulxar, deda?~ _ gaukvirdebodaT maT.
me ki, saxls, romelsac iSviaTad valageb,
gasaocrad davalagebdi,
mere oTx Wiqas aviRebdi,
maT sayvarel civ rZes davusxamdi
da waikiTxavdiT londonSi leqsebs 203-ni,
204-e gadaqanculi,
erTi saSualo poetis garda.
da me rZiani Wiqebis recxvis drosac ki,
yvela eg leqsi momakiTxavda,
radgan mTeli samyaros poetebi
(saSualoebic)
raRac mesame mklavebiT varT erTmaneTSi
CakvanZulebi
da Soridanac vewiwknebiT xolme erTmaneTs...
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***
ase i pareba Sengan megobari _
saxe ugrZeldeba mdinaresaviT,
kargavs nakvTebs,
aRar ici, sad CasZaxo rame...
xvale movalo.
sam bavSvs saswrafod leqsebiT amoCurTav
da stumarTan moqcevis wesebiT.
simRerebiT mouminanqreb damjere enebs.
eseni xval ar Segarcxvenen.
mxolod meoTxes axvelebs isteriulad.
misi yeli ver xvdeba, ra saWiroa
xaverdis es uniWo isteria
da sazarel bgerebs isvris da gacofebs.
Turme verasdros daibruneb megobars,
romlis kiserzec,
Tavis nacvlad grZeli mdinarea gawolili.
mTeli dRe elodi da ar movida.
kidev kargi,
Torem an karebSi rogor Semoatevdi,
an gamarjobas rogor etyodi,
roca saxe ar ici sada aqvs,
rom Caxedo...
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To 203 Poets
We all are still in our own homelands,
Packing clothes, tooth brushes,
pills and poems,
visas in our passports say that we meet all requirements
to travel out of our countries.
At the border no one checks our sorrows or sufferings
and only a key in our pockets or
a belt that we forgot to take off
will set the security alarm off.
The poems that we take with our skins though
the border
and are dangerous, combustible, devastating,
will never be detected.
Neither will that silly security detector sense that
I miss my children,
and all four kids cross the border with no problem
for a photo is allowed here
and no one will screen it for
their real, blinking eyes.
It’s so cold at the airport,
have your jackets with you.
Walk through the security archway quietly,
you will see yourselves that
detector cannot sense tears
or fear
or tremble.
It’s so cold at the airport,
have your jackets with you-
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with their fixed smiles
they herd us onto the planes,
who worries what we take into the sky!
All they do is weigh luggage and for the rest
no one cares.
If someone told me that I am not allowed
to take so many painful thoughts up into the sky and
have to leave some on the earth
how would I decide which to sacrifice.
And I would return home to my children.
I left them in bed at dawn and
they would still be sleeping.
„Have you not left, mum?‟ they’d ask in surprise.
I would tidy up my home,
usually I do it very seldom,
yet this time I’d make it shine,
And afterwards, I’d take four glasses and
pour their favorite cold milk
while in London you, all 203 would read your poems
without the 204th, exhausted, ordinary poet,
And as I wash up four milky glasses
All your poems would visit me
for the poets all around the world
including even the ordinary ones
are tied to each other with a kind of third arm
and get painfully pulled even from far away.
Translated by Dalila Gogia
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[A friend disappears from you like this _ ]
A friend disappears from you like this _
her face grows as long as a river,
loses its features
until you no longer know how to speak to her face…
„I’ll come tomorrow,‟ she says.
You quickly fill three children with poems
and the proper behavior for guests.
You enamel their believing tongues with songs.
They won’t embarrass you tomorrow.
Only the fourth one coughs hysterically.
His throat can’t understand the need
for this clumsy, anxious quiet
and spits out horrific sounds that drive you crazy.
It’s as if you’ll never be able to get your friend back,
when instead of a head,
a large river swells on her neck.
You wait an entire day and she doesn’t come.
It’s probably okay,
or how else would you have fit her through the doors,
or have said „Hello‟ to her,
when you have no idea know where her face is,
or how to look at her.			
Translated byTim Kercher
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manon buliskeria
Manon Buliskeria

manon buliskeria _ poeti, mxatvari, daibada 1972
wels, afxazeTSi. 1996 wels daamTavra soxumis saxelmwifo universitetis filologiis fakulteti (qarTuli ena da literatura). gamocemuli aqvs oTxi wigni _
,,me getyvi...~ (1999 w.), ,,cxeli martoobis Tve~ (2002 w.),
,,kedlebis gemo~ (2006 w. ) da ,,nedli namxrevi~ (2013
w.). wignisaTvis ,,nedli namxrevi~ 2013 wels mieniWa
giorgi SarvaSiZis saxelobis saxelmwifo premia. misi
leqsebi sistematurad ibeWdeba qarTul literaturul
Jurnal-gazeTebSi. amJamad muSaobs afxazeTis literaturisa da xelovnebis SemoqmedebiT kavSirSi Tavmjdomaris moadgiled.

Manon Buliskeria _ poet, artist, born in 1972, author of four
poetry books: „I will tell you“ (1999), „Hot month of loneliness“
(2002), „Taste of walls“ (2006), „Soft Hayrick“ (2013. For this
book she was awarded Giorgi Shervashidze State Prize for poetry.
Manon Buliskeria is a Deputy Chairman of the Writers and Artists
Union of Abkhazia.

,,mze guluxvia, is, albaT, Sen xar!~
uitmeni
salut...
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

rogori simartove aagizgize.
mxolod wyaloba aris, axla, Seni naTeli.
xom SemiZlia, uari vTqva,
miwis silbo vagrZnobino xelebs da saxes,
mere uargyo,
gulistkivilSi imedad ar amogiyvano.
xom SemiZlia...
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
me Sen mWirdebi
(es sityvebi mxolod ase unda gamoTqva).
amodi da dila maxare.
damayovne Ria sarkmelTan.
Camodi ise, ufro amaRlde da
keTili iyos Seni mobrZaneba miwaze!
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
sisxli grZnobs savse siaxloves yvelaze kargad.
Tvalebs vendobi – Ramis caze sevdad anaTeb.
sxeuli mTvares ufro guobs da amodixar,
Seni naTeli xriok sulSi rom daavano.
gamWvirvale sevdis cisferSi Suqad Camdgarma
miwis simZime damaZlevine, magram...
gana marto amisaTvis miyvarxar, mzeo?!
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* * *
ukeTesad veravin getyvis –
unda mixvde da momismino.
vin gixmo, visma monatrebam mogiyvana,
me xom ar vici,
magram moxvedi,
rogorc adre bevri mosula
da ise darCi, rogorc aravin!
Sens TvalebSi lurji feria
da ras damalav,
dedamiwis mkvidri xar... jerac
ar dagixuravs martooba
gadaSlili mudam,
rogorc ca da biblia.
da gaxsovs yvela saswauli,
rac naxe Tu amoikiTxe!
vin gedaveba?
maT okeane mxolod globusze Tu unaxavT
da mzis disko – usaSvelod maRla...
uTxari –
qveyanaze CvensgareSe araferia
da viZirebiT frTian mzeraSi.
RmerTi sad ari?
ras gedaveba,
visac sisxli arasodes ajanyebia
da vis majaze
mewamuli Sadrevani ar amoWrila?!
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„Sun so generous, it shall be you!‟
Whitman

salut…
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
You have inflamed such loneliness.
The only mercy for me right now
			
is your brightness.
I may
Refuse it, though…
Make my hands and face feel how soft the ground is,
I will deny you
After this…
I will not grow you
As a hope
in the middle of my heartfelt pain.
I may……..
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
I need you
(the only way to pronounce these words).
Rise and tell me: look, morning glows.
Make me stay at open windows.
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Come down, so that higher you stand, and
Be welcome to this land!
…………………………………………………..
Blood feels the best when you are near.
I trust the eyes – you shine so clear
on the night sky of my fear.
My body tolerates the moon better, though …
I see you grow,
To rest your brightness
in my dry soul.
You are a ray of light
in my transparent blue sadness
You made me drink this land’s heaviness:
Done!…
Is this all for what I love you Sun?!
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***
No one else can tell you better –
You should guess, listen and hear.
Who called you? Do you miss somebody?
Who brings you here?
How do I know all that?
But you have come,
As many others used to come…
But you stayed! – while other run.
The blue color of your eyes
May not hide you live on the earth…
While…
You have not closed ever-opened loneliness,
Ever-opened as the Bible and the sky.
You do remember all the magic,
Which you ever saw or read!
Who is arguing with you?
Who has seen the ocean only on the globe?
And the disc of sun – so high in the sky?…
Say it –
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There is nothing on this Earth
Without us…
And we sink in the wings of sight.
Where is God?
Who is arguing with you?
Whose blood has never rebelled in the past?
Or whose wrists have never seen
Red fountains’ pass?!
Translated by Maya Kardava

bela CekuriSvili
Bela Chekurishvili

bela CekuriSvili _ poeti, Jurnalisti, daibada 1972
wels, gurjaanSi. igi amJamad aris Tbilisis saxelmwifo
universitetis doqtoranti, SedarebiTi literaturaTmcodneobis mimarTulebiT. sami poeturi krebulis avtoria: `an.. an~ (1998), `Ria baraTebi~ (2009), `SekiTxvad
sizifes~ (2012). misi leqsebi Sesulia sxvadasxva anTologiebSi,maT Soris qarTvel poetTa germanulenovan
krebulSi `Aus der Ferne~ („Soridan~), gamomcemloba Corvinus Press. Berlin (2015).misi leqsebi Targmnilia inglisur,
frangul, germanul da rusul enebze

Bela Chekurishvili _ poet, journalist, born in 1972, PHD of
Comparative Literature at Tbilisi State University, author of three
poetry collections: „Either – Or‟ (1998), „Postcards‟ (2009), and
„Sisyphus‟ Question‟ (2012). Her lyrics are published in a Anthology of Georgian lyrics in German language „Aus der Ferne‟
(`From afar~).The main subject of her poetry is contemplation of
a modern woman in a big urban environment.

Skype - intensive
[11/27/2010 10:37:43 ] bella says:

yvelaferi gadmovalage, gavSale da vaTvaliereb.
gadmovcale Taroebi, karadebi, yuTebi, Tavi avxade
yvela skivrs da mcire zardaxSas, veZeb, vamowmeb,
yovel ZafSi, yvela qaRaldSi, RilSi, qsovilSi,
jibeebsa da nakecebSi,
xan Tagvis saxels vaxseneb da xanac Wiebis,
vemuqrebi eSmakebs dabmiT...
veZeb gamoTqmebs, sityvebs, saxelebs, Tundac oriod marcvali iyos, rac gamaxsenebs, rom viyavi
Seni ezos cnobismoyvare fiWvi, totiT vwvdebodi
fanjris minas, gikakunebdi da garwmunebdi, gamozamTreba aq, am rafazec SemiZlia, Tu saSobaod
zanzalakebiT momrTav-meTqi.
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mainc sad unda gamqraliyo, maxsovs, ferebic mkveTri hqonda, sunic iseTi, TiTqos Tafli moJonavda
ujredebidan da Sexebis survilisgan aTi aTas
WianWvelad vixorklebodi.
iqneb kani Semoecala, an iqneb gaxma da Camoifxvna,
mtvrad gaiSala, Torem ase ukvalod, marilic ki
ar qreba xolme Tevzis qerclidan...
[11/27/2010 10:38:06 ] Sisyphus says:

fanjris daketvas vapireb axla, ukve iwvima,
da am badesac Camovxsni minas, mwerebi gaqrnen,
zamTars ki isev gavatareb albaT zRvis piras,
vilaSi, anda iaxtaze, xom ici, aqve,
mominaxaven megobrebi wesier mdgmurebs,
Tavis droze rom gadayrian nagavs da quras
ar datoveben anTebuls da gadaxdis qviTrebs
Seinaxaven. garwmuneb, rom viqnebi srulad
damSvidebuli, Tu i povi, momwere mere.
fiWvze ki, albaT, ver ras getyvi, bodiSi,
vwuxvar...
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`poetebi nabijebs ar iTvlian~...
isini iTvlian striqonebs da sityvebs striqonebSi da marcvlebs sityvebSi. iTvlian, sad SeCerdnen,
Seisvenon, suli moiTqvan, daiCivlon, amoikvneson,
gaormagdnen, saxe icvalon,
iTvlian da zomaven, rogorc antikuri xuroTmoZRvrebi, Sua saukuneTa alqimikosebi, ebraeli mevaxSeebi, meidneli CarCebi, sadazRvevo kompaniis oficrebi, TerZebi.
isini iTvlian emociebs, vnebebs, qarizmebs, TviTmkvlelobebs, megobrebs, kaxpebs, mniSvnelovan da umniSvnelo adamianebs, quCis dReebs, saxlis Rameebs,
iTvlian da zomaven rogorc kenWebs,
riyis qvebs, naTal lodebs, marmarilos, granits,
agurebs, rom mere zustad moargon da amoaSenon
TavSesafrebi, taZrebi da simagreebi gasaqcevad,
dasaxuWad, dasamalad, saaRmsareblod...
mere ki, zogjer, ise xdeba, es taZrebi, saxlebi da
simagreebi sxvebisTvisac TavSesafrad iqceva xolme
da maSin ukve aRaravis axsendeba, saSen masalad
vin (rom) gamoiyenes, daWres, garandes, gaTales Tu
CaaduRabes...
_ saskolo saxelmZRvaneloebSi am yvelafris
ganmartebad weria:
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SKYPE INTENSIVE
[11/27/2010 10:37:43 ] bella says:
I’ve put everything out; I’ve spread everything in front of
me, and now
I am looking through it.
I’ve emptied shelves, cupboards, boxes, opened all the
chests, and small caskets ,
I’m searching, checking over all the threads, papers, buttons, cloth, pockets and folds; here I mention a mouse, and
there bugs, I’m threatening devils with tying them up.
I am looking for expressions, words, names, at least for a
couple of them that might remind me that in your yard I
used to be a curious pine tree, able to reach your window
with the branch, knocking and ensuring you that I could
manage to pass the winter there, on the windowsill, if for
Christmas you’d only decorated me with tiny bells.
I cannot understand where it’s disappeared, I clearly remember bright colors, and the flavor - as if honey percolated through the cells and from the desire to touch I could feel
thousand of ants crawling over me.
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Perhaps the skin peeled off it, maybe it dried up, crumbled
and spread to dust; or even salt never disappears from the
scales of the fish without any trace.
[11/27/2010 10:38:06 ] Sisyphus says:
I’m going to shut the window. It’s already rained,
And I’ll take the net from it, insects have disappeared.
I guess, I’ll spend the winter at the seaside again,
At the villa, or on the yacht, you know, here,
My friends will find for me some nice lodgers
Who are never late to throw away garbage and
Turn off the stove, and keep all the receipts.
Be sure, I’ll be completely calm,
Write me as soon as you find time.
As for the pine tree, I don’t think I can helpMy apologies.
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„Poets Never Count Their Steps“…
They count lines and words in lines and syllables in words.
They count where to stop, rest, take a breath, complain,
groan, change.
They count and measure like ancient architects, medieval
alchemists, Jewish usuries, Meidani dealers,
insurance agents, tailors.
They count emotions, passions, charismas, suicides,
friends, prostitutes, important or unimportant people,
street days, house nights.
They count and measure them as if they were pebbles, cobblestones, carved boulders, marble, granite,
bricks, so that to exactly fit them in to build shelters,
temples, castles, there to run away, to hide, to confess.
But sometimes their houses, temples, castles turn out to be
a shelter for others as well, and then nobody
remembers that he himself has been used as a building
material, has been cut, planed, hewn, welded.
_ Definition for all aforementioned, in a school
chrestomathy - a poem.
Transated by Dalila Gogia
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irma SiolaSvili
Irma Shiolashvili

irma SiolaSvili _ poeti, Jurnalisti, daibada 1974
wels, dedofliswyaroSi. aris 6 poeturi krebulis
avtori. 1993-1998 wlebSi saqarTvelos sazogadoebriv
arxze mihyavda gadacemebi Tanamedrove qarTul mwerlobaze, 2002-2004 wlebSi iyo dilis sainformacioprograma „alionis“ specialuri korespondenti germaniaSi. 1999 wlidan cxovrobs germaniaSi da q. bonis
regionaluri radios eTerSi uZRveba gadacemebs saqarTveloze. eweva aseve pedagogiur moRvaweobas. 2005
wels daicva disertacia Temaze: `meore msoflio omis
Semdgomi qarTuli da germanuli politikuri lirika~.
misi leqsebi Sesulia ara erT germanulenovan anTologiaSi da Tanamedrove germanul literaturul gamocemebSi. leqsebi Targmnili da wignad gamocemulia aseve
rusul da germanul enebze. 2007 wlidan aris evropel
avtorTa gaerTianeba „Die Kogge“-s wevri.
Irma Shiolashvili _ poet, journalist, born in 1974. Irma has
been writing poems from early childhood. In 1991-1996 worked
for the National Georgian Television, the department of culture
and produces TV programs on contemporary Georgian writers.
In 1999 she studied at the University of Bonn and maintained a
thesis for PHD on German and Georgian Political Postwar Poetry in 2005. Her first book „Non-existing Word‟ was published
in 1992. Since 1995 she is a members of the Georgian Writers’
Union. In 2007 she was admitted to the European Writers’ Association „The Cog‟. Irma Shiolashvili is an author of the following
poetry books: „The Blue Bow‟ (1996), „Trace of Tears‟ (2002),
„A Bridge of colourful Leaves‟ (2009), „Monday‟ (2013). In
2012 her book „A Bridge of colourful leaves‟ was published in
Germany (Pop Publishing House Ludwigsburg/Germany, Kaukasische Bibliothek, Volume 3). Her poems have been translated
into Russian, English and French too. Irma Shiolashvili lives in
Bonn. Works as a journalist and a lecturer.
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lurji
lurjebi iyo modaSi.
vwerdi lurj sinamdvileze,
vicmevdi lurj kabebs da
lurjad vuyurebdi samyaros,
romelsac
cisferi moswyinda
da modad silurje _
beberi cisferi _
Semodo fanjris da
sicocxlis rafaze.
silurjes vicmevdi.
kabebs vyidulobdi „sekendhend“-Si,
an sardafidan amomqonda Zveli,
damtverili
jinsebi da pijakebi
da mzeze vfendi _
xelisgulze ar meteoda.
lurjebi iyo modaSi.
gigzavnidi yovel diliT lurj gamarjobas,
sagangebod nayid lurj finjans
vavsebdi cxeli, TuxTuxa yaviT
da yavaSi vyridi Saqars
xeliT, romelzec
manikuri lurjad yvaoda.
modas avyevi da erTxelac ar mikiTxavs
am lurj CrdilebSi
ase sadad rogor mxedavdi.
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qvis natexi
didi gmirobaa, _ gulma Seginaxos,
rogorc mTaSi nislebi inaxaven qvis natexs,
gaaxveven TavianT labadaSi da av Tvals
ar aCveneben.
zustad ase minda, gulSi gaxveuli gadarCe.
didi gmirobaa, gerqvas Cemi ukanaskneli
siyvaruli, _
naRmi Cems gulSi _
qvis natexSi Senaxuli naRmi,
Senaxuli gultialas nislianebSi.
didi gmirobaa,
Tu damigordebi gulis mTidan, araferi
SevimCnio,
mwyemsiviT vidge da mwyemsiviT gadevno Tvali,
rom, uneburad, ufskrulisken ar gadagorde,
da ase, gulSi Cabrunebuli mzeriT,
ufro sworad, mzeraze gamobmuli
sacecebiT vcado
sisxlis gavliT, ZarRvebis gavliT
dagabruno gulis mTaze
da xelaxla gagaxvio nislis nabadSi.
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Blue
Once the blues were in fashion.
At the time, I used to write much about the blue truth.
I used to put on blue dresses,
Blue did I look at the world
That was getting bored with the color Light Blue.
This is why the world had laid aside old lady Light Blue
On the ledge of the window, at the edge of the world.
I put on the blues.
I bought my clothes second hand or fetched old dusty
jeans and blazers from the cellar.
And hung them all in the sun – because they did not
fit in my palm.
The blues were in fashion again.
Every morning, I sent you blue welcomes,
I filled a cup bought especially with hot bubbling coffee
And put sugar in it with fingers whose nail polish
blossomed blue.
I went with the fashion and never asked,
How, in these blue shades, you could see me so pristine.
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Stone Splinter
Great is the hero’s feat
If the heart were able to keep you
As the mists of the mountains keep the splinter of a stone,
Wrap it in the own mantle
To keep it away from evil eyes.
Like that, I want you to survive wrapped in my heart.
Great is the hero’s feat
To be called my last love.
A mine in my heart,
A mine preserved in the splinter,
Preserved in the mists of my heart.
Great is the hero’s feat
When you roll down the heart’s mountain,
And I don’t bat an eyelid,
Standing there like a shepherd,
And like a shepherd following you with my eyes,
Wary that you don’t roll into the gorge abruptly.
And so, my sight turned inward,
Wading through veins and through blood,
I try to take you back to the heart’s mountain
To wrap you in the mantle of mists once again.
Translated by Manana Matiashvili and Dana Weber
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lela samniaSvili
Lela Samniashvili

lela samniaSvili _ poeti, mTargmneli, daibada 1977
wels q. gorSi. leqsebs wers da aqveynebs adreuli
asakidan. daamTavra Tbilisis ilia WavWavaZis saxelobis
enisa da kulturis universiteti. 2002-2004 wlebSi
amerikul literaturas ikvlevda berkliSi; 2007 wels
daamTavra oslos universiteti, umaRlesi ganaTlebis
filosofiis magistris xarisxiT. aris xuTi poeturi
krebulis da mravali Targmanis avtori, sxvadasxva li
teraturuli premiebis nominanti da gamarjvebuli. amJamad aswavlis literaturas da umaRlesi ganaTlebis
politikas.

Lela Samniashvili _ poet, translator, born in 1977, made her
first literary publications at a school age; graduated from the1
Tbilisi State University, department of West European Languages
and Literature. In 2002-04 got scholarship for researching contemporary American Literature at UC Berkeley; in 2007 she got
MPhil in Higher Education from Oslo University. Is an author of
five collections of poems and a number of translations winning
different national literary prizes. Currently she lives in Tbilisi and
teaches literature and politics of Higher Education.

gori. agvisto, 2008
ori kvira _ zurgze mekide _
Zeglianad _ dedaqalaqis korpusebSi agaTrevdi _
CamogaTrevdi, da quCa-quCa memsxvreodi _
saxeldaxelo TavSesafrebSi SeyuJul xalxad.
iodiT, bambiT, celofanSi Cayrili Wreli
kanfetebiT _
bavSvebisaTvis _ meCveneboda _ zogjer _
lulebis Rrmulebs vkvebavdiT.
ar maxsovs, rogor dagibrundi.
wikwikebda SublSi saaTi _
avtobusi dainaRma Cemi msgavsebiT _
Tan mivyavdiT, Tan _ gagvirboda.
gzebze _ damwvari fiWvebis suni _
miwa _ sakuTar Tavze Savi _
religiur rituals hgavda
da xrColavda adgilis suli.
CamogxseniT _ ori kvira rom gdarajobdnen,
mis Zeglze gakruls _ saukune vinc
sdarajobdaT,
yvelafers _ gamqrals, gadarCenils _
gorijvari gadavafareT,
sakuTar Tavebs davubrundiT gamnaRmvelebad.
gasanaRmia es sityvebic.
axla leqsic iseTive uxamsobaa,
rogorc bavSvis saTamaSo _
Sens nangrevebSi msxvili kadriT gadaRebuli.
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CeCeni gogos leqsi
es Cemi suli cecxlTan aris Sewyvilebuli _
Savma amikra bage da sunTqva.
kldis miwaze rom damiTeseT naRmis purebi,
ubeSi midevs da TiTebiT veferebi _
Wabuki qmris mkvdari mkerdiviT.
arc wamwami, arc cremlis wveTi
ar mowydeba rkinis gugas. Cemi nawnavi
daxvevia alahis majas. kldis natexi
midevs ubeSi da TiTebiT veferebi,
Cemi Svilis mkvdari SubliviT.
me var mZevali am mZevlebis. mZevali _
taSis eqoebiT savse darbazis _
kldis darbazebSi
momskdari tyviis eqoebiT, avi zariT rom ifareba.
ubeSi midevs siZulvili da TiTebiT veferebi,
rogorc xsovnas Cemi mkvdari siyvarulisas.
mkvdari samSoblos, mkvdari RmerTis,
mkvdari qalis kivili _ TqvenTvis sasurveli _
mkvdaria CemSi; da Cemi tvirTic _
Tqvens tramalSi
Tu Caimarxa, alali iyos _ naRmis puri,
kldis natexi, siZulvili _ amoclili Cemi ubidan.
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The View of Gori, August, 2008
Throughout two weeks – I had you on my back –
weighty with your statue – I would drag
you up and down in blocks of flats
of capital. You went all into fragments
across the streets – into the minor pebbles,
into the people – sheltered randomly
around. I draged you in the cellophanes –
for kids - the pills and cotton, melting gums
and candies – with the feeling as if I
fed trunks of tanks.
I don’t remember what way I returned
to you, inside the forehead
the clock was knocking –
The yellow bus was mined
with people of my kind –
It drove us fast; it tried
to get away from us. And on the road –
The smell of burning pines –
The earth much blacker than the earth –
Was like religious ritual –
The spirit of the place – in smoke.
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We took you off – being guarded for two weeks
while crucified on statue of the one –
who guarded them for century.
We covered everything what disappeared
and what remained untouched - with Gori - fortress,
We did return to ourselves as the deminers.
The words are also to be cleared of mines.
A poem is as cruel at this minute
As a teddy of a child –
Screened with the wide shot – among your ruins.
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A Poem of a Chechen Girl
My soul is married to fire.
Black is a bandage to my lips and breath.
I’m keeping the bread near my heart _ an explosive –
You sowed in my rocky earth, _ stroking it with my fingers
Like the dead breast of a young husband.
No eyelash, no teardrop
Will fall from the iron pupil. My braid
Is tied to the wrist of Allah. I’m keeping
A piece of rock near my heart, _ stroking it with my fingers,
Like the forehead of my dead child.
I’m a hostage of my hostages. A hostage –
Of this hall full of the echoes of applause,
Melted into the muffled roars of the bullets,
The bells mourning all over the rocks.
I’m keeping hatred near my heart, stroking it with my fingers,
Like the memory of my dead love.
Dead motherland, dead God,
The scream of the dead woman – you long for,
Is dead in me. My burden is buried into your plains.
Keep for yourself my bread – explosive,
A piece of a rock, the hatred – taken out of my heart.
Translated by the author
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Georgian Female Poets

qarTveli poeti qalebi

Tea Tofuria
Tea Topuria

Tea Tofuria _ poeti, prozaikosi, sabavSvo mwerali, daibada 1977 wels, qalaq soxumSi, saqarTvelo.
1988 wels daamTavra Tbilisis saxelmwifo universitetis Jurnalistikis fakulteti. amjerad muSaobs radio
Tavisuflebis reportiorad. aris avtori xuTi wignisa:
poeturi krebuli „ekocidi“, prozauli da poeturi
krebuli „pitnis kalo“ da sa
bavSvo wignebi: „paradiis ardadegebi“, „gasaRviZebeli zRaprebi“, „erTi grZeli
dRe sxva planetaze“.
Tea Tofuria aris bevri prestiJuli literatu
ru
li konkursis laureati: pen-maraToni 2007, oqros
bumbuli - 2008, wero 2006 da 2010, gala 2011-is aseve
nominirebuli astrid lind grenis saerTaSoriso premiaze (2012 da 2015).

Tea Topuria _ poet, born in 1977 in Sochumi (Georgia), prose
writer, journalist. At present she works for radio Free Europe/
Radio Liberty, Tbilisi bureau. Tea is an author of the poetry collection „Ecocide‟ (2011) and a number of acclaimed books of
short stories for children, including „The Holidays of Paradea‟
(2011) and „Tales too Good to Sleep through‟ (2011); „One Long
Day on Another Planet‟ (2014). Tea Topuria is a winner of many
prestigious literary competitions, among them the Pen Marathon
in 2007, the Golden Feather in 2008, literary award Saba 2008,
the Tsero prize in 2006 and 2010 as well as Gala Award in 2011.
This year Tea Topuria was nominated from Georgia for Astrid
Lindgren Memorial Award 2012 and 2015.

***
mTeli xelovnebaa bonsai,
aqcio didi patarad,
Camoiyvano siyvaruli megobrobamde.
jer xelebs daaWri ZirSi,
rom ver mogeferos,
mere moawyureb,
ar ayvavdes gazafxulze didi yvavilebiT.
wlebi unda, Torem ise,
gamocdilia,
usaTuod gaxdeba juja.
gava dro da
geqneba baRi juja xeebis,
sadac bevrma daiviwya,
axla ki morigi nergi iviwyebs,
rogori iyo afrikaSi baobabi,
didi xe, didi sivrcis piras,
imis iqiT sicariele,
morigi nergi iviwyebs amas...
mere ki,
roca baRis Tavze agvisto mova,
roca mogSivdeba, imdenad
rom wyalsac SeWamdi,
roca mixvdebi,
rom bonsais ara aqvs xili da Crdili
Sen gaixseneb,
imas, rasac is iviwyebda.
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Cinuri andaza
unda ijde fanjarasTan da moTminebiT elodo,
rodis Camoatarebs mdinare Seni mtris gvams.
Cinuri andaza

pirveli gvami ver vicani,
saxe Tevzebisgan hqonda SeWmuli,
tansacmeli SemofleTili.
verc meore,
Tumca amas saxe uCanda.
mesame gvami kargad maxsovs,
ar megona mteri Tu iyo.
meoTxe _ talRam gamoagdo napirze
Cemi dasamarxi gaxda.
kidev erTi _ qvebs wamoedo,
saxes davxede, vidre isev dinebas gavatandi.
misi gamoCena aq bevrs gauxardeba...
momdevnos Soridan movkari Tvali
da pirdapir wyalSi Sevegebe.
Cavixute, sanam davmarxavdi,
mere davmarxe
da mere ukve sul erTi iyo,
kidev vis Camoatarebda mdinare.
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gazafxulze, wyaldidobisas
talRebze davweqi da
mec Camatara.
sul vxedavdi, vin meloda jebirTan, xidze
vin fanjarasTan...
uzarmazar, mkvdrebiT mofenil napirze
gamoviriye.
mze mwveli iyo,
okeane mSvidi,
yvelgan qviSaSi amogangluli gvamebi veyareT
da maxsovs vfiqrobdi,
ai, Turme sad yofilxar, RmerTo,
sad yofilxar, roca vtirodi da vwuwunebdi,
roca meSinoda, miyvarda da geZebdi,
roca wyalSi videqi sveli.
Turme aq iyavi, am napiras
da Cven yvelas moTminebiT gvelodebodi.
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***
Bonsai is an art of transforming a big into the small,
diminishing love to friendship:
First cut off hands
so it won’t pet you,
then stop watering it
so that it does not blossom in spring.
And then it wil grow to be a dwarf
be assured,
it just takes years.
After some time
you will have a garden of dwarf trees,
where many trees have forgotten,
what a baobab was like in Africa,
a large tree at the edge of large expense.
Always another salping is forgotting.
And then,
when August comes in the garden,
and you become enough to eat ever water,
when you realize
that a Bonsai is fruitless, shadowless,
you will remember
what the salping has forgotten.
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A Chinese proverb
You should sit at the window and wait patiently when
the river brings down the corpse of your enemy.

A Chinese proverb

I did not recognize the first corpse,
the face was spoiled by fishes,
clothes were torn to pieces.
Neither did I recognize the second one,
though I could see the face.
I remember the third one well,
I had not though he was an enemy.
The fourth one was swept ashore
and I had to bury him.
Another one was caught on rocks.
I looked at the face before giving returning him
to the current.
Many will be happy to see him here...
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The next one – I saw from distance
and met in the river.
I embraced and then buried him
and then couldn’t care
whom the river would bring next.
In spring, during the flood
I lay down on waves and
Went eith the current.
I saw those waiting for me at a dike, the bridge,
or at a window.
I was washed up an enormous shore covered
with the dead.
The sun was hot,
the ocean calm,
Bodies covered with sand were everywhere
and I remember I was thinking,
so this is where you were Lord,
this is where you were
when I was crying and grumbling,
when I was in love or frightened,
or looking for YOU,
when I was standing in the water.
You were here, on this shore
waiting for us patiently.
Translated by
Thimothy Kercher and Tamar bolkvadze
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nata varada
Nata Varada

nata varada (varadaSvili) - poeti, prozaikosi, daibada 1987 wels. 1996-2002 wlebSi iyo gamomcemloba
„nakadulis“ redaqtori. 2002 wlidan muSaobs saqarTvelos iusticiis saministros sagamomcemlo samsaxurSi. 2010 wels gamoica misi pirveli poeturi krebuli
„erTi saaTiT gvian“, romelic „aleqsanre orbelianis
sazogadoebam“ dabeWda. 2011 wels wigni literaturul
konkurs „sabas“ nominanti gaxda. 2013 wels gamosca
moTxroebis krebuli `dedis kerZi~.

Nata Varada (Varadashvili) – poet, born in 1978, poet, journalist. In 1996-2002 was an editor at the „Nakaduli‟ publishing
house. Since 2002 she has been working at the Legislative Gazette
of the Ministry of Justice. In 2010 „Alexander Orbeliani Society‟
published her first book of poetry, called „One Hour Later‟. In
2011 she became the nominee of the national literary competition
„Saba‟.

TviTmkvlelTa galoba
hei, ted...
es me var Seni patara
gareuli gedi. keTrovani.
ise sxvagan var da ise calke,
da ise arvin ar mekareba,
Sori-axlos
Cemi sityvebi cvivian da iSlebian
aTi aTasad, ho, aravin mepasuxeba.
ih, aravin misworebs niSnebs,
sasvens, sasicocxlo niSnebs rom gavyve,
CaveWido. wamovdge fexze.
hei ted...
es me var. Cemi xma knutis knaviliviT nazia
gesmis, am dilabnelze,
wamomxtari civ sawolidan
davborialob. Svelas ar veli
gayinuli peizaJebidan
modis damdnari siZulvili
yvela gverds mivlis..
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mSieri ZaRli,
sanagve urnas Cayudebuli,
„olveisebis“ Semgrovebeli wveriani
kac-saaTi, kaci vampiri.
mdinareebis wyals ki
xmebi moaqvs,
ucxoTa xmebi.. vinc dinebas miendvnen da dafares
wylebma.
aq,
ise civa. wiTlad rom brdRvialeben,
Cem msgavsebis gulebisgan
gamowuruli, sisxlisgan modRabnili
sahaero buStebia.
hei, ted...
yuri gatyuebs.
ar Segviwyale, ufalo.
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Hymns of Suicide
Soon, soon the flesh
The grave cave ate will be
At home on me
And
I a smiling woman.
I am only thirty.
And like the cat I have nine times to die.
(Sylvia Plath)
Hey, Ted!
It’s me, your little
Wild swan. A leper.
I’m so elsewhere and so separately
And so nobody comes closer.
Nearby
My words fall and pull apart
Into thousand pieces. Yes, nobody answers me,
Yes, nobody corrects my signs
Of punctuation, signs of life that I could follow them,
Clutch them, get my feet on the ground.
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Hey, Ted!
It’s me. My voice is as gentle as a kitten’s whimper
Can’t you hear me, jumped up
In this daybreak from my chilling bed
I walk around absently. I don’t ask
To help to those frozen landscapes
A melted hostility comes up
And everybody avoids me:
A starving dog
Propped into a dustbin
A bearded man-clock, male vampire
That gathers second-hand tampaxes.
And the river torrents
bring the sounds of
the strange people, that once entrusted the streams and
were covered
by the river.
It so cold
Here. And there are the balloons
Scrawled with the blood of the
People of my kind
That glow in red.
Hey, Ted!
Your ear cheats you!
You didn’t mercy us, my lord!
Translated by Ani Kopaliani
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kato javaxiSvili
Kato Djavakhishvili

kato javaxiSvili – poeti, publicisti, daibada
1979 wlis 3 maiss – qalaq TbilisSi. xuTi poeturi
krebulis („Senidan Cemamde“ 2008w. gamomcemloba „sa
ari“; „marcxniv“ – gamomcemloba „saunje“, 2010 w; „Wupri“ – gamomcemloba „saunje“ 2011 w; „nacvali saxeli“
gamomcemloba „saunje“ 2012 w; `iavnana kacebisTvis“
2015 w. gamomcemloba „inteleqti~) da publicisturi
narkvevebis („ori finjani“, 2015 w. gamomcemloba „inteleqti“) avtori. aris bevri literaturuli konkursis priziori da nominanti. misi leqsebi Targmnilia
in
glisur, germanul, slovakur da rusul enebze. Seta
nilia sxvadasxva anTologiebSi da almanaxebSi.

Kato Djavakhishvili – poet, publicist, born in 1979 in Tbilisi,
Georgia. Kato Javakhishvili is an author of five books of poetry:
„From You to Me‟ (SAARI Pbl, 2008); „On the Left‟ (Saundje
Pbl. 2010); „Pupa‟ Saundje Pbl. 2011); „Deputy Name‟ (Saundje Pbl. 2012); „A Lullaby for Males‟ –2015, Intelekti Pbl,) and
the letters („Two Cup‟ 2015, Intelekti Pbl). Kato is a prize-winner
and a nominee of a number of literary competitions. Her poems
are translated into English, German, Slovak and Russian languages as well as included in various anthologies and almanacs in
Georgia and abroad.

omis ambavi
wamodi, Sua omSi davsxdeT da limoniani
Cai davlioT.
ra mniSvneloba aqvs vin ibrZvis, ratom.
ra mniSvneloba aqvs Cvenia es omi, Tu ara.
ra mniSvneloba aqvs, erTmaneTSi vmarcxdebiT,
Tu sayovelTao uZraobaSi gamarjvebulebi
mSvidobas sakuTari Tavebis gasamarTleblad
vigonebT.
wamodi, gagania omSi mSvidoba movigonoT da
qafqafa Cai davxvri poT.
Camoiaron Tavzardacemulma qalebma da zizRiT
Camogvxedon.
Camoiaron angaJirebulma axalgazrdebma da
avtomatebi moxril zurgebze gagvixaxunon.
Camoiaron anaforianebma da jvari ar gadagvsaxon.
Camoiaron haltuxianebma da xurda Cais finjanSi
Cagviyaron.
wamodi, tyviebs movusminoT.
me _ carieli masrebisgan mZivebs gavakeTeb.
Sen _ gvamebis tamtamebs Semohkari da Tavi daxare.
me _ Sens garSemo vicekveb da Cais finjanSi
mzes gavaCen.
Sen _ Tavi maRla awie da saxidan
Cemi damwvari kabis nafleTebi kanianad gaicale.
me _ fexebs danaRmul miwaSi Cavrgav.
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Sen _ fexebi dambane da naRmebs sicocxle
daubrune.
me _ saSodan daubadebel Svilebs gamovaZvren
da mazuTSi amovavleb.
Sen _ sapoxiviT gadamisvi tanze SiSi da Cveni
mazuTiani Svilebi gadaylape.
Camoiaron Tavzardacemulma qalebma da
mogvawyevlon.
Camoiaron angaJirebulma axalgazrdebma da
gvesrolon.
Camoiaron haltuxianma kacebma da miwa
gamogvacalon.
Camoiaron anaforianebma da zurgi gvaqcion.
wamodi, Cvens omSi wavideT.
Suagul omSi wavideT da limoniani Cai davxvri poT.
radgan omSi sxvanairi siyvarulia
da siyvaruli ufro danebebaa, vidre gamarjveba.
radgan sikeTe xSirad orgulia
da ori guli metobas ki ara, naklebobas niSnavs.
radgan mrevli xSirad tyuis,
da sakuTari simarTle mxrebze Semodgmuli
kubosaviT moaqvs.
radgan procesia absurdia
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da yvela absurdi erTxelac yvelaze didi
simarTle gaxdeba.
radgan yvela omi tyuilia
da adamianebs sakuTari arsebobis damtkiceba
arsebulis uaryofiT sWirdebaT.
radgan Zaladoba sisustea
da nebismieri sisuste ukve siZlieris damtkicebis
pirobaa.
radgan Zalian iolia,
adamianebi ar miiRo iseTebi, rogorebic arian
da Zalian Zneli
sakuTari Tavi maT sisusteSi aRmoaCino.
wamodi Sua omSi CamovsxdeT.
fexmorTxmulebi davsxdeT da limoniani Cai
davlioT.
sadac simarTle mxolod isaa,
rom kacobriobas nebismieri omi
SiSis dasaZlevad da gmirebis mosagoneblad
sWirdeba,
sadac me da Sen,
ase mSvidad SegviZlia cxovrebas davcinoT.
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iavnana kacebisTvis
Tqven, vinc moxvediT ama soflad
da itvirTeT tvirTi Cveni da uZlurebanni Cvenni.
Tqven, vinc gagviZvaleT mkerdqveS Cven da
saSvilosnoSi CagvisaxeT nayofi Tqveni.
Tqven, vinc dagvarqviT nekni Tqveni da molodiniT
avsebulebs
CamogvferTxeT tanidan mtveri.
Tqven, vinc dagvpirdiT:
rom dagvicavT, gamogvkvebavT, rom iomebT
udarajebT Cvens bavSviviT mSvid Zils.
Cven - vinc mogendeT, mogeyudeT
da lodinisgan movzileT survilis comi.
„puri es Cveni arsobisa“ _ sxeulidan _ ToneSi
Cakruli Svili.
„sisxli es Cveni arsobisa“ _ morCileba _
nelsacxebliT dabana fexis.
Cven, vinc girwmuneT,
Tqven _ kedlebi.
Tqven _ sangrebi.
Tqven _ simSvide
siyvarulSi gaqceva Tvalis...
da iq, sadac siyvaruli Secotavdeba da
sixaruli damokldeba
da dedamiwa _ es gauRvivebeli xorbali,
yvela manamde arsebul kanonsa da wess daarRvevs da
sadac xnulebad gakvaluli warsuli TovliT
daifareba
da yvela kedeli daingreva da sicocxlis sangrebSi
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CvenTvis adgili ar iqneba da moTminebac ar iqneba da
sadac morCilebac ar iqneba da Tavadve gavxdebiT
sangrebi,
rom Cveni tanidan gamowelili sicocxle
rogorme davicvaT
da Cveni gawyalebuli sisxliT gamovkveboT
Cvenive matlebi,
romlebsac Tqven dabadeba da am dabadebaSi
sikvdili miusajeT,
sadac Cvens Sromisgan gauxeSebul xelisgulebze
sarecxis sapnis buStisodena tkivili gvalviani
RameebiT CaifuSeba
da spilenZis mavTulxlarTebze
dendartymuli CitebiviT CamovekidebiT,
rom didi qalaqebis caTambjenebis qveS moqceuli
Tqveni Zili
rogorme davafrTxoT,
da sikvdilnarevi iavnaniT gamoRviZeba gaiZuloT,
iq, sadac Tqven ukve didi xania gZinavT,
Cven ki sifxizle danaSaulis grZnobasaviT
SeviTviseT,
iq, sadac Cven ganvkacdiT, siZliere movigoneT
da am siZliereSi
bavSvobis kabasaviT dagvimokldiT,
iq, sadac Cven gvindoda vyofiliyaviT sustebi
rom am sisusteSi yofna,
TqvenTvis yvelaze didi siZliere yofiliyo,
TqvenTvis, vinc moxvediT ama soflad
rom getvirTaT tvirTi Cveni da uZlurebanni Cvenni
da codvebi Cveni, _
axla Tqveni sazidi iyos.
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The Tale of the War
Come, let’s go and have a cup of lemon tea amid the war;
No matter who is fighting who or why;
No matter whose war it is _ ours or not.
Who cares if we both sides defeat each other?
Or, having won in general stagnation,
Are faking peace to peacefully discharge ourselves?
Let’s play the peace in hot-bed of the war and sip the
hottest tea together calmly.
Let desperate women passing by feel hatred towards us.
Let the engaged youngsters passing by
Touch our stooping backs with their machineguns.
Let clergymen in robes neither bless nor cross us passing by.
Let those in ties pass by and throw some coins into
our cups.
Come, let’s listen to the sound of flying bullets.
I’ll make a lovely necklace from the cartridge-cases,
And you, bending your head low, will play the tam-tams
made of corpses.
I’ll dance around you catching rays of the sun with
my tea-cup,
You raise your head and peel your face that’s covered with
the scraps of my torn frock.
I’ll plant my legs into the minefield,
You wash them thoroughly, reviving those malicious mines.
I’ll push out of my womb the babies yet unborn and
dip them in black oil,
You grease me with the fear and gobble down our greasy,
blackened babies.
Let desperate women come along and curse us.
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Let the engaged youngsters come along and shoot us.
Let those in ties pass by and drag the ground from
under our feet.
Let clergy in the robes pass by and turn their backs upon us.
Come on, let’s go to war of our own,
Amid the war let’s sip our lemon tea.
Cause warfare love is different emotion,
It’s a concession rather than a victory,
Cause kindness can be treacherous, two-edged,
Which means, in fact, decrease and not increase;
‘Cause parish often lies and often carries
Its only truth like coffin on its shoulders;
Cause the procession is absurd
But all absurd will prove to be the biggest truth some day;
Cause every war is fake, a mere lie,
And humans want to prove their own existence
Denying all that truly still exists;
Cause violence is not more than mere weakness
Which is the basic term for proving strength.
Cause it’s too easy not to approve of people as
they really are
And difficult to trace yourself in their own miserable
weakness.
Come, let’s go to hot-bed of the war
And sit there cross-legged, sipping lemon tea,
The truth is that the mankind needs the wars
To challenge all the fears, invent the heroes…
The wars where you and me can sit in peace
And calmly ridicule our life.
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A Lullaby for Males
You, that were born to this wide world
To carry us and all our weaknesses like heavy burden;
You, who’ve turned us into your own chest bones and
made us pregnant with your embryos;
You, who’ve named us ribs of yours, who filled us with
the hope
And shaken dust away from our feeble bodies;
You, who promised to protect us,
Feed us, fight for us
And be on watch of our sound and peaceful sleep…
We, who once believed you, relied on you
And kneaded dough of wishes out of hopes;
„The daily bread“ _ our children – in our wombs,
and put them into heated oven to bake
„With daily blood“ – obedience – embalming your
own feet with fragrant oils;
We, who trusted you
As walls of strongholds,
As saving trenches,
Real peace-mongers
And the apples of our own loving eyes…
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Where love is not enough and joy reduces,
Where the earth, this deadened grain of wheat
Infringes all existing rules and norms,
Where memorable beds of past in fields are covered now
with deepest of the snows,
Where all the walls collapse and in the trenches of survival
There’s no room for us or patience any more,
Where neither the obedience survives, for we ourselves
now have to be the trenches,
Defending life that stretches from our bodies
And feed with watery and frozen blood the worms
That you have sentenced to the birth and death therein;
Where on our withered hands and palms, which have been
coarsened from the toil too hard,
The tiny soap-bubbles of the pain will burst on draughty
nights,
And we shall hang on copper wire entanglements
Like birds that have been killed with ruthless current
In order to alarm you in your slumber,
Which is protected in huge buildings of big cities,
And wake you up with lullaby of death
From that sweet, age-long, peaceful sleep of yours.
Where we are sleepless, where vigilance became
Our cherished guilt, where females lost the „fe“,
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Where we pretend our strength while you have shrunk
like our childhood frocks,
Where we desired to be feeble and too weak
To give you strength
By being weak and feeble.
You, that were born to this wide world
To carry us and all our weaknesses like heavy burden;
Now have to carry
All our misery and mortal sins.
Translated by Tamar Japaridze
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eka qevaniSvili
Eka Kevanishvili

eka qevaniSvili _ poeti, Jurnalisti, daibada 1979
wels TbilisSi. 1996 wels daamTavra ambrolauris pirveli saSualo skola, 2002 wels ki Tbilisis ivane
javaxiSvilis saxelobis saxelmwifo universitetis
Jurnalistikis fakulteti. 2008 wlidan aris radio
Tavisuflebis reportiori. sxvadasxva dros muSaobda
gazeTebSi „rezonansi“, „axali versia“, radioSi „mwvane
talRa“. aris sami poeturi krebulis („Woria“, „aq nu
dadgebiT“ da „saxlis gayidva“) avtori. „saxlis gayidva“ gax
da literaturuli premia „sabas“ 2013 wlis
gamarj
vebuli nominaciaSi wlis saukeTeso poeturi
krebuli. is aseve aris avtori literaturuli profailebis da interviuebis krebulisa „literaturuli
profaili“ (2014).
ekas leqsebi naTargmnilia inglisur, germanul, litvur da rusul enebze.

Eka Kevanishvili _ poet, journalist, born in 1979. She worked
as an investigative reporter in the following Georgian newspapers: „Rezonansi‟, „The New Version‟, also in radio „Green
Wave‟. Since 2008 she is a reporter of the Radio Free Europe/ Radio liberty, Tbilisi bureau. Eka kevanishvili is an author of three
books of poetry (issued in 2006, 2010 and 2013) and a collection
of literary essays. Eka Kevanishvili is a winner of the prestigious
Georgian literary award „Saba‟ for the best poetry book of the
year (2013). Her poems are translated into English, German, Lithuanian and Russian languages.

droa, davfiqrde mec
droa, davfiqrde Cems movaleobaze.
droa davfiqrde imaze, ratom ar bzinavda
Cemi ojaxi.
namdvilad imitom, rom vmuSaobdi.
namdvilad imitom, rom lamazi viyavi.
namdvilad imitom, rom xmamaRla vlaparakobdi.
namdvilad imitom, rom Tavi ar gavwire.
siyvaruli ki, ratomRac,
ar megona Zilis win xuTwuTiani seqsi da
didi supermarketidan
qmarTan erTad amayad gamosvla.
samocdaaTi SekvriT.
arc xelgadaxveuli siaruli megona siyvaruli,
roca orsulad viyavi,
arc garemontebuli bina.
arc ori nabijiT qmris ukan siaruli.
iqneb, amitom CamoiSala.
droa, davfiqrde Cems movaleobaze da davijero:
daRlili SeiZleba iyos mxolod is.
me ki winsafris jibeSi viteno
gafenili sarecxi, tafaze mimwvari TiTi,
eWvianobis dozebi,
minaze miWyletili cxviri, bavSvebis pampersebi,
serialis bednieri finalebi
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da ase vicxovro _
moTmeniT da morCilebiT _ amaSi cudi araferia.
gaaCnia rogor Sexedav.
me ki saidanac ar Sevxede, yvela mxridan
igive gamoCnda.
droa, me viyo Tvrametjer ufro Tbili
(magram ara seqsualuri),
maSinac, roca sxvisi suni asdis,
da ojaxs, rogorc moyanyalebul magidas _
oTxad dakecili furceli,
ise gaverWo _ droebiT simyared.
me aseTi qveSgageba unda momewonos.
saerTod, mudmivad qveSyofna unda momwondes.
oTxSabaTs da paraskevs ar unda miyvardes,
Tu SemTxveviT mTvralma xeli ar momifaTura.
mag dReebSi unda mokrZalebiT moiSoro
da RmerTisken aaxedo.
man ki Tqvas, Cemi coli xar, RmerTs vin ekiTxeba.
mere ki sanTlebi davanToT. siyvaruli movinanioT.
droa, bednieri viyo TavganwirviT,
radgan me, RmerTma, Tu maincdamainc amas davuSvebT,
momca ZuZuebi da saSo.
mas ki ufro aRmatebuli organoebi.
droa, Tayvani vce maT, rom gavmravlde.
droa davbano fexebi,
da arasodes gameparos Tvali ufro zemoT.
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da vxedavde terfidan muxlamde da
mkerdidan Sublamde.
danarCeni sxeuli sibneleSi unda davinaxo.
droa am sxeulze amosuli Cemi Tavi
gveleSapiviT momaWras,
radgan Turme ver vetevi.
droa is iyo mTavari da moitanos fuli.
me ki yoveldRe gavuwodo sia _ dRes gvinda
puri, maionezi, zeTi, mwvanili.
da siis bolos mokrZalebiT mivawero:
higienuri safeni.
da amiT viyo bednieri.
albaT, droa.
magram me maxsovs:
erTxel, kacma marTla dambana fexebi da me
mas vuyvardi.
erTxel me Cems kacs marTla davbane fexebi da
me is miyvarda.
mag dros arcerTs ar gvaxsovda saRvTo werili.
mag dros arc erTs ar gvaxsovda romeliRac
deklaracia.
da Cven gvqonda
ori sxeuli.
ori Tavi.
Sesabamisad, oTxi fexi da oTxi xeli.
da veteodiT.
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ekas RmerTebi
gamarjoba RmerTo.
megobarma momaswavla Seni misamarTi,
Zlivs movageni.
Tan saaTnaxevaric davagviane,
ra Sors cxovrob Turme centridan.
gadmogces, rom Semovirbine?
Tqma mindoda.
amoTqma ufro.
ukve gatyueb _ moTqma mindoda.
Sen ar iyavi, tyuilisTvis
adre cxviri rom damigrZele?
da mkerdi roca gamizarde,
gaxsovs rogor gavaproteste?
mxrebSi moxriT _ aseTi davrCi.
magram,
mainc ver damsaje kargad.
mamaCemma miTxra erTxel,
RmerTi dagdiso TvalebSi, roca iRimi...
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mag dRis mere gakvirdebi, ici, sarkeSi.
mag dRis mere grecxav cremlebiT,
roca Seni gaqroba minda.
axlac asea,
es gzac Senamde dRes imitom gamoviare,
rom meTqva: iqneb waxvide Cengan,
Tu ar miSveli.
Tavxedobaa,
magram pasuxi dResve unda gamomigzavno.
gnebavs,
baliSis qveS Semicure.
me xelebs Sevyof da sityvebi
wurbelebiviT damasxdebian.
da Tu am sityvebs sizmarSic ki
uSecdomod gavimeoreb,
davrwmundebi,
locva viswavle.
locva Seni dabrunebisTvis.
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It’s time to think
It’s time to think about my duties,
It’s time to think why my family fell apart.
Certainly because I worked;
Certainly because I was beautiful;
Certainly because my voice was loud;
Certainly because I refused to sacrifice myself.
And for some reason I never believed
That love is a five-minute sex before going to asleep
Or walking out of a supermarket proudly
With my husband carrying dozens of packages
Nor did I believe that love is
Strolling hand-in-hand
Being pregnant
Living in a comfortable apartment,
Or walking two steps behind my husband,
I guess, that’s why it was dissolved
It’s time to think about my duties and believe:
That only he can be exhausted;
But I have to fill the pockets of my apron with
Drying laundry, a finger burnt on a frying-pan,
fits of jealousy,
The nose pressed against glass, the diapers the happy
end of TV shows,
And live like that:
With patience and obedience- it isn’t so bad,
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It all depends on how you look at it.
But no matter how I looked at it, I saw the same picture.
It’s time to be a few times tenderer (but not sexier),
Even when he smells of another woman,
And support the family like a small wedge of wood
Inserted under a wobbly table leg;
Yes, to save the family for a little while longer
I need to keep a low profile.
I should generally like to keep my head down all
the time.
I must not make love on Wednesdays and Fridays,
Unless he drunkenly gropes me
Then I should gently push him away and point up
to God,
And he will say: It’s not God’s business, you’re
my wife!
Then we will light a candle. Regret our love.
It’s time for me to enjoy sacrificing myself,
Because, assuming, God,
Gave me breasts and vagina
But him superior private parts.
It’s time to worship them if I want to propagate.
It’s time to wash his feet
And never steal my glance upper than that
Only see him from his feet to knees and from his
shoulders to forehead.
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Other parts of his body I should see only in the darkness.
It’s time for him to cut off my head as if I were a dragon,
Because there is not enough space for me.
It’s time for him to be the chief and the bread winner.
While I make a daily list _ today we need bread,
mayonnaise, oil, green vegetables,
Modestly adding in the end
- hygienic pads.
And be happy with just that.
I guess, it’s time.
But I remember:
Once a man really washed my feet and he loved me.
Once I really washed a man’s feet and I loved him.
And at that moment neither of us remembered about
the holy scriptures.
And at moment neither of us remembered about
any declaration.
And we had
Two bodies.
Two heads.
Four hands and four feet
And there was enough space for us.
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Eka’s Gods
Hello God.
A friend of mine gave me your address,
but I barely found the way.
What’s more, I’m an hour and a half late.
As it turns out you really live far from downtown.
Were you told that I was dropping by?
I have something to say.
It’s better to say it _ to speak out.
I’m lying already _ I want to wail.
Didn’t you make my nose grow larger
for lying?
And when you made my chest grow, do you remember
how I protested?
By slouching my shoulders _ since then I have
remained that way.
However,
still you bring yourself to dish out such dull
punishments to me.
My father told me once,
God is in your eyes when you smile.
Did you know, since that day I’ve been keeping an eye
on you in the mirror,
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since that very day I’ve been washing you with tears
when I want to make you disappear.
And now it’s the same.
Today I’ve taken this walk to your place
just to ask you
if perhaps you’d go away,
if you won’t help me.
This is reckless,
but you should let me know today.
If you like, slip it under my pillow,
and I will dig with my hands and words
shall fasten like leeches.
And even if I repeat these words flawlessly in
a dream
I’ll be sure
to learn the prayer.
A prayer for your returning.
Translated by
Ani Kopaliani, Ketevan Kanchashvili and author
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nino sadRobelaSvili
Nino Sadghobelashvili

nino sadRobelaSvili _ poeti, prozaikosi, dramaturgi, daibada 1980 wels, TbilisSi. 2002 wels daamTavra kulturis saxelmwifo instituti, literaturuli daostatebis specialobiT. muSaobs radio `iveriis~
literaturuli redaqciaSi. gamocemuli aqvs wignebi:
`bambaziis samoTxe~ (moTxrobebi,2006),`SuaRamis iavnana~
(leqsebi, 2008), `orsuli~ (romani, 2009), `frTebi da
xelebi~ (poezia. 2011), `TavSesafari~ (romani, moTxrobebi. 2011) , `iasamnis sezoni~ (moTxrobebi. 2013), `wami
aqa, wami iqa~ (romani. 2014), „ganZis Teatri“ (romani
fentezi. 2015). 2007 wels, quTaisis lado mesxiSvilis
TeatrSi daidga misi piesa `bambaziis samoTxe~ (reJisori
giorgi sixaruliZe) 2009 wels avToO varsimaSvilma da
giorgi sixaruliZem gadaiRes amave saxelwodebis mxatvruli filmi. misi piesebi idgmeba Tbilisisa da saqarTvelos sxvadasxva TeatrSi. 2011 wlidan aris erT-erTi
damfuZnebeli kinostudiis `xomli~, romelSic muSaobs
mxatvrul-dokumenturi filmebis scenarebze. Targmnilia germanul, inglisur, azerbaijanul enebze.
Nino Sadghobelashvili _ poet, teacher, born in 1980, works
for the literary editorial office of the Patriarchy radio. She is and
author of the collection of short stories: „Fustian Paradise‟ (2006)
and „Season of Lilac‟ (2013); Collection of poetry – „Midnight
Lullaby‟ (2008), and „Hands and Wings‟ (2011). Her trilogy of
novels „A Pregnant One‟, „Shelter‟ and „Here and There‟ came
out in 2014. In 2007 Nino Sadgobelashvili`s play „Fustian Paradise‟ was staged at the Kutaisi Lado Meskhishvili Drama Theater. In 2010 the theatre directot Avto Varsimashvili filmed the
same play. Her plays are staged in Tbilisi and other cities of Georgia. Her works have been translated into English, German and
Azerbaijan Languages.

siyvaruli
erTmaneTs SevxvdiT baRSi da
ganapira skami gaviyaviT.
mere erTmaneTs mivwereT pirveli werili da
carieli furceli gaviyaviT.
mere movida Tovli da
Tovlic gaviyaviT.
mere SegvemTxva gazafxuli da
gazafxuli gaviyaviT.
mere Camodga siCume da
siCume gaviyaviT.
mere avmRerdiT martoobas da
martoobac gaviyaviT.
mere mogvinda tyuili da
tyuili gaviyaviT.
mere cas mowyda varskvlavi da
varskvlavi gaviyaviT,
mere meore varskvlavi da,
meorec gaviyaviT..
mere mogvadga horizonti da
isic gaviyaviT.
mere aRmoCnda sikvdili da
sikvdili gaviyaviT.
xval ukve aravis axsovda
vin anda ra viyaviT,
usier RameSi
sinaTlis Citebad gaviyaviT.
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***
vtrialeb awmyoSi,
vigeb da vamarcxeb,
vamtvrev da vaSeneb,
qvas qvaze vamateb,
foTols Taigulze,
narRvevze _ naWers,
awmyoSi vagoreb
varskvlavis kamaTels,
da ki ar vTamaSob _
_ momavliT orsuli
me warsuls vaCen.
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Love
We met in the garden and
Shared the bench at the edge.
Then we wrote the first love letter and
Shared a blank paper sheet.
Then it started snowing and
We shared snow.
Then the spring happened to us and
We shared the spring.
Then the silence occupied and
We shared the silence.
Then we sang in the solitude and
Shared the solitude.
Then we felt like lying and
Shared the lie.
Then a star fell from the sky and
We shared the star.
Then another star fell and
We shared it too.
Then the horizon came over and
We shared the horizon.
Then death appeared and
We shared the death.
What or who we were
Almost tomorrow no one could say.
In the pitch-dark of the night
We parted like two light-birds.
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***
Keep whirling in present,
I win, I am defeated,
I break, I build,
I stow down a stone upon a stone,
A leaf in the garland
Cloth on the rip
Cast a die of stars
At present,
No gambling – Pregnant with future
I deliver past.
Translated by Manana Dumbadze
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diana anfimiadi
Diana Anphimiadi

diana anfimiadi _ poeti, publicisti, lingvisti, pedagogi, Tbilisis saxelwifo universitetis doqtoranti.
daibada 1982 wels. aris 5 poeturi krebulis avtori:
`Sokoladi~ (2008), `konspeqturi miTologia~ (2009),
`axloxedvis traeqtoria~ (2013), `piradi kulinaria~
(2012), `Crdilis amoWra~ (2015). aseve, igi aris ramdenime literaturuli premiis laureati, maT Soris literaturuli premiebi _ „wero“ (2008) da „saba“ (2009),
cxovrobs TbilisSi meuRlesa da vaJTan erTad.

Diana Anphimiadi - poet, publicist, linguist and a teacher.
Born in 1982. At present she is a doctoral student at the Linguistic Institute of the Tbilisi Javahkishvili University. Diana has
published 5 collections of poetry and prose: „Shokoladi‟ (Chocolate 2008), „Konspecturi‟ Mitologia (Resumé of Mythology,
2009), „Alhlokhedvis Traektoria‟ (Trajectory of the Short-Sighted, 2012),‟ Kulinaria‟ (Personal Cuisine, 2013), „Chrdilis Amochra‟ (Cutting out a Shade 2015). Diana is a winner of a number
of prestigious awards, including first prize of the „Tsero‟ (Crane)
award in 2008, and the Saba Prize for the best first collection in
2009. Diana lives in Tblisi with her husband and a son.

medea
is, vinc sakuTar gamonabolqv sunTqvas gahyveba
ucxo mxareSi –
gasaqcevad daeZebs mizezs,
radgan erT dResac
aivseba yvela beReli
da moxarSuli xorbalic ki abibindeba.
is, vinc Rrublidan
Sua zRvaSi gadavardeba _
gasaqcevad daeZebs mizezs,
radgan vercerTi,
Tundac Savi,
zRva ver dagaxrCobs
Tuki Seni saxeli hqvia.
is, vinc sakuTar tyavs gaixdis,
darajs miuCens _
gasaqcevad daeZebs mizezs
radgan erTxelac
eZineba yvela gveleSaps
yvela sifrTxile da sifxizle
dasaZlevia.
is, vinc mindorSi kbilebs daTess _
moimkis SimSils
_ gasaqcevad saWiro mizezs,
radgan miwidan amowveril
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yvela goliaTs
fesvebs mainc maxra SeuWams.
is, vinc ucxoels Seiyvarebs
(swrafmaval xomalds )
gasaqcevad daeZebs mizezs,
radganac yvela im mdinaris piras brundeba,
sadac cali sandali darCa.

Sen vinc sakuTar Tavs daeZeb,
nu moxval axlos,
Rame mindorSi gaaTene,
didi xania mdinareebs ar moaqvT oqro
mxolod Tevzebi anaTeben,
da sityvebs Soris manZilebi
miCirqdeba,
mimizezdeba,
gzebi rom ara,
dagtovebdi,
mogibezrebdi...
da ise mSvidad,
rogorc nimfa tanze rZes ivlebs, –
mec gasaqcevad daveZeb mizezs –
vxocav Cvens Svilebs...
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aravis veli
aravis veli...
sabnad vifareb Tbil quTuToebs –
ararsebuli mxecis tyavebs,
da Cemi yuris niJarebi
dumilis zRvasTan frTxilad davawyve,
aravis veli.
me xom nivTebic ar mekuTvnian,
mxolod gamlRval konturebs vxedav,
aravis veli.
da arafris TevzebsRa vwvav Tvlemis tafaze
da rogorc kevs, fiqrSi vReWav situaciebs,
SemTxveviT rom ar mivaReWo Cemive ena.
im RamiT, Cemi xerxemalis mividgi kibe
da bolos mTvaris mosawyvetad rom aviwie,
Tqven isev scadeT,
SegeWvritaT Cemi kabis qveS.
aravis veli...
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Medea
The one who follows her own worn out breath
to a strange land
is looking for reason to run away,
because one day
every granary will be filled up
and even boiled wheat will wave anew.
The one tumbles from
a cloud into the open sea.
Is looking for a reason to run away,
because not every sea,
even the Black Sea
can drown you
if it knows your name.
The one who strips off her own skin,
and assigns a guard to it,
is looking for a reason to run away,
because one day
every dragon will fall asleep,
and every trace of sobriety and alertness
will be overcome.
The one who plants teeth in a field ˗
will harvest starvation ˗
a reason to run away,
because the mole-crickets will gnaw
at the roots of each Goliath
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who rises from the earth.
The one who falls in love with a stranger
(a high-speed vessel)
is looking for a reason to run away,
because one day
everyone will return
to that river bank
where she left one sandal.
You, who are looking for yourself,
don’t come closer,
stay in the field tonight,
a long time has passed since our rivers
ceased bringing gold.
But only the fish illuminate there,
and the distance between words
infects me…
inflames me…
and if not for these ways,
I’d leave you,
I’d bore you.
And as calmly
as a nymph draws milk for a bath,
I’m looking for a reason to run away _
the killing of children.
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For nobody I’m waiting. . .
For nobody I’m waiting...
Warm eyelids like blankets are covered upon me _
Skins of airy-fairy breasts,
And I’ve carefully put my ear-shells
Near the sea of muteness,
For nobody I’m waiting...
Even things avoid to be my aught,
I only see their melted outlines,
For nobody I’m waiting...
And I’m frying nothing’s fishes on the pan of dozing
And my mind is chewing situations, like gums,
Fearing not to chew my tongue after them.
That night, when I put the ladder of my spine
And was standing on my tiptoes to pick the moon,
You tried to look under my skirt...
For nobody I’m waiting...
Translated by Ana Kopaliani
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salome beniZe _ poeti, prozaikosi, mTargmneli. daibada 1986 wels quTaisSi. sxvadasxva dros is swavlobda Jurnalistikas, sazogadoebasTan urTierTobasa da
politikur mecnierebebs Tbilisis saxelmwifo universitetSi, vilniusis universitetsa da Tesalonikis aleqsandres teqnologiur institutSi. gamocemuli aqvs:
„moxsenebiTi baraTi“ (poeturi krebuli _ gamomcemloba „inteleqti“, 2011), „ambavi uZinarTa“ (poeturi krebuli _ gamomcemloba „inteleqti“, 2013), „qalaqi wyalze“
(prozauli krebuli _ gamomcemloba „wignebi baTumSi“,
2015). aris literaturuli premia „sabas“ (2012) da
winandlis premiis (2016) laureati, saqmianobs sazogadoebasTan urTierTobis sferoSi da aqtiurad moRvaweobs qalTa uflebebis dacvisTvis.

Salome Benidze _ poet, writer, translator, PR specialist born
in 1986 in Kutaisi. Salome Benidze studied journalism, public
relations and political science at Tbilisi State University, Vilnius
University and Alexander Technological Institution of Thessaloniki.She is the auther of the following books: An Explanatory
Note (Poetry collection ˗ Intelekti Publishing, 2011), The Story
of the Sleepless (Poetry collection ˗ Intelekti Publishing, 2013),
The City on the Water (Short stories ˗ Books in Batumi Publishing, 2015). She is a winner of the literary award Saba (2012) and
„Tsinandali“ prize (2016). Currently she is a public relations specialist and an activist of women’s rights.

amsterdami-bostoni. gadafrena.
Sen meubnebi,
rom siyvaruli axla ufro globaluria,
vidre maSin,
roca lamazi, Cemze bevrad ufro lamazi,
Teqvsmeti wlis bebiaCemi,
mTeli eqvsi wliT umcrosi Cemze,
fardis iqidan uyurebda babuaCems,
Savi ulayiT mojiriTes soflis Saraze,
da ar icoda, male sam vaJs miscemdaT RmerTi,
dedasaviT xorblisferebs,
mamasaviT mxarbeWianebs,
rom mere ise waerTmia, arc ki ekiTxa.
Sen meubnebi,
rom siyvarulma gemo gaugo Tavisuflebas
da axla ufro kargad sunTqavs,
vidre maSin,
roca babuam saamayo Savi ulayiT
moitaca bebiaCemi
da mayrionma odoias SemoZaxebiT
daarRvia Waobian soflis siCume.
morCilad ijda keris piras bebia Turme,
bedisweras Tujis qvabSi Cumad xarSavda,
rom mere wlebi gasuliyo
da me, bebiis siymawvilis fotos negativs,
erT mSvenier dRes okeanis Tavze mefrina,
lurji jinsiT da globaluri problemebiT,
da CemodanSi didi wigniT,
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„saqarTvelo“ rom aweria garekanze
da pirvel gverdze
Cveneburi siamayiT da TavmowonebiT
gamosaxul ferad rukaze,
is miwa aris CamoWrili,
sadac Tavisi wili Waobebi dauzarlad amoaSro
babuaCemma,
sadac imRera odoia,
sadac saxli aaSena da moyvrisTvis kari gamoaRo,
sadac venaxi Cayara da msxali dargo,
swored is miwa,
Svilebis xorciT da cremliT rom anoyiera.
Caketilia saxlis kari
da amis Semdeg Sen meubnebi,
rom siyvaruli gaxda ufro globaluri,
vidre odesme,
Cvens ebrael Svilebs radganac
qviaT berZnuli saxelebi
da radganac qera Tmis gamo,
bebiisgan rom gadmomeca genetikurad,
xandaxan pasports arc mimowmeben,
Sen meubnebi,
rom bednier epoqaSi miwevs cxovreba,
gamodevnils sakuTari sizmrebidan,
sakuTari tkivilebidan,
daumarxavs winaprebis sasaflaoze,
okeanis talRebis Tavze
upatronod gamokidebuls,
mkvebavs Cemi da Seni
globaluri siyvaruli.
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berlini. ianvari.
am yru kedelTan daxvretili angelozebis
nacrisfer gvamebs gadmoabije
da ise modi,
radgan gzebi gvamebis gavliT odiTganve
ufro moklea,
vidre sxva gzebi, SemovliTi da Soreuli.
Tanac, TovlSi xom arasodes ar Canan jvrebi,
arc saxelebi, arc gvarebi
da arc Tixis Zveli qoTnebi,
Camomxmari yvavilebiT amovsebuli.
gadmoabije aq Camarxul sicocxleebs,
rom CemTan mosvla wamiTac ar dagagviandes.
ar Semaxseno,
rom erT dRes yvela mimatovebs,
radgan vicxovre dayofilma aTas nawilad
da sakuTar arsebobas ver iqna da ver Sevegue.
ar Semaxseno, rom gWirdeba, Sens suls Wirdeba,
moxsenieba Cems jerac uTqmel Ramis locvebSi _
isedac vici, ver gadavrCebiT uerTmaneTod.
da roca wasvlas daapireb,
am yru kedelTan damarxuli, daviwyebuli
tkivilebis
sasaflaoebs Semouare
da ise wadi,
minda, rom didxans giyurebde Cemgan mimavals.
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mere gaxdeba yvelaferi ufro advili
da roca sikvdils gadawyvet, ar dagaviwydes _
feradi kaSne,
Crdilour zamTris RameebSi rom mogiqsove
xelis kankaliT,
gamodgeba erT dRes Tokadac _
ise movqsove, rom gauZlos simZimes Sensas,
Seni TeTri sxeulis da gulis simZimes,
sadac me vcxovrob.
da am Tokze rom gi povian Camokidebuls,
galurjebuls da moqanaves,
Zveli saaTis moryeuli qanqarasaviT,
me gaviRimeb
da vityvi, rom gaqcevaSi dagexmare,
ise miyvardi.
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Amsterdam – Boston. Flying Over
You’re telling me
that love is more global now
than when
a very beautiful, much more beautiful than me,
my granny of sixteen,
whole six years younger than me,
was looking from behind the curtain at my grandpa,
riding the black stallion on the village road;
she didn’t know then – god would give three sons to them,
fair like their mother,
well-built like their father,
just to take them back without any notice.
You’re telling me,
that love has tasted liberty
and breathes better now,
then when
my grandfather stole my grandmother
with his black stallion of pride,
and the bridegroom’s men,
with the pitch of their song
broke the silence of the muddy village.
They say granny calmly took her seat by the fireplace
boiling the fate into the iron pot,
so that the years later
me, the photonegative of my grandmother’s youth ,
would fly over the ocean one clear day,
with the blue jeans and global problems
and a huge book in my suitcase
titled as „Georgia‟ on the front cover
and with the colored map
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depicted on its first page,
with our way of pride and admiration,
but having cut that piece of land
on which my grandfather straggled with his
portions of the swamp,
where he would sing his song,
where he had built his house and opened its door for friends,
where he planted his vineyard and pear orchards,
the very land,
which he fed with the bodies of his sons and
watered with his tears.
The wooden door is locked
and you’re telling me after this
that love became more global
now, then ever
because our Jewish children
have Greek names
and because of the blond hair
Inherited from granny,
sometimes my passport isn’t even checked as
I pass the gates,
You’re telling me
that I happen to live in the lucky era,
forced away from my own dreams,
my own pains,
having lost a chance to be buried in the ancestral graveyard,
being suspended over the ocean waves
without any kinsman at my side,
feeding myself with the only food our global love.
Translated by Lela Samniashvili
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Berlin. January.
Step over the grey corpses of angels
shot by this bleak wall
that path will bring you to me:
the paths that pass through corpses are always
shorter then others – circuitous and distant.
One day, snow will cover all of the crests,
and titles, and all the names,
and old clay pots
full of flowers – as dry as chips.
Step over these existences buried deep
and don’t be late not even for a minute.
Don’t remind me –
one day I’ll be thoroughly forsaken,
because I lived scattered in a thousand pieces
and could never adapt to my own existence.
Don’t remind me –
You have needs,
that your soul needs
to keep me in it’s still unfulfilled night prayers –
I already knew
There is no other way of surviving – except for me and you.
And when you intend to leave
step over these cemeteries
of forgotten hurts buried under this bleak wall
and go that way
I want to imprint on your back a long, long stare.
Then everything will be easier
and when you intend to die, please, remember –
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the colorful scarf
my trembling hands wove for you
in typical northern winter nights
will serve you one day as a rope as well –
it’s knitted tight to hold your weight,
the weight of your snow white body
and your heart – one of my dwelling places.
And when they find you hung on this rope,
all blue and swaying,
like a swingy pendulum of an old clock,
I’ll smile slightly
and say – I helped you escape because
I loved you so.
Translated by Ani Kopaliani
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gvanca jobava
Gvantsa Jobava

gvanca jobava _ poeti, mTargmneli, daibada 1986
wels TbilisSi. amJamad gamomcemlobebis inteleqtisa
da artanujis saerTaSoriso urTierTobebis meneje
ria
da aseve saqarTvelos wignis gamomcemelTa da gamavrcele
belTa asociaciis Tavmjdomare. naTargmni aqvs: sol belous mister samleris planeta (`inteleqti~, 2012), jon
lenonis rogorc mewereba (`artanuji~, 2012), ana po
litkovskaias putinis ruseTi (`artanuji~, 2013), irakli
Carkvianis „piradi werilebi“ („inteleqti“, 2015), jon
stainbekis „Tagvebsa da adamianebze“ („artanuji“, 2015);
aris ori sabavSvo wignis avtori: 5 bavSvi - 5 Tbilisi
(elfi, 2009) da kolofi (bakur sulakauris gamomcemloba, 2011); 2012 wels gamomcemloba inteleqtma gamosca
misi sadebiuto poeturi krebuli kardiograma, xolo
2013 wels pirveli romani CHECK-IN. misi nawarmo
ebebi
Targmnilia inglisur da somxur enebze.
Gvantsa Jobava _ poet, translator, born in Tbilisi in 1986.
At present she works in publishing houses Intelekti and Artanuji
as the manager of international relations and is the deputy chairman of Georgian Publishers and Booksellers Association. She has
translated: Mr. Samler’s Planetby Saul Bellow (Intelekti Publishing 2012), In His Own Write by John Lenon (Artanuji Publishing,
2012), Listen to the Children by Annejet Campbell (Ustari Publishing, 2012), Putin’s Russia by Anna Politkovskaya (Artanuji
Publishing, 2014), Private Letters by Irakli Charkviani (Intelekti
Publishing 2015), Of Mice and Men by John Steinbeck (Artanuji
Publishing 2015); She is the author of two children’s books: Five
Children – Five Tbilisis (Publishing House The Elf, 2009), A Box
(Bakur Sulakauri’s Publishing House, 2011). In 2012 Intelekti
Publishing published her first collection of poetry The Cardiogram and in 2014 first novel Check-In. Her works are translated
into English and Armenian languages.

kiberterorizmi
me vambob, rom siyvaruli didi xnis win gadaSenda
da misi fituli dinozavris nakvaleviviT
yoveldRiurad izidavs milionobiT
damTvalierebels.
dinozavris nakvalevisa Tu gadaSenebuli
siyvarulis
fitulis momlodine turistebis grZeli rigebi
arasdros wydeba muzeumebTan, nakrZalebTan...
rCeulebTan, romlebic kvarcxlbekze dganan
da momlodine adamianebs mkvdrediT aRmdgar
siyvarulze uyvebian, Tavbrus axveven,
siyvarulze, romelsac aRara aqvs RmerTTan saerTo,
miT ufro arc adamianTan, ubralod iyo manam,
sanam Tavs dakargavda da statussac dedamiwaze,
sanam teqnologiuri inovaciebis simaRleebidan,
kiberterorizmisa Tu usafrTxoebis simaRleebidan,
kamikaZe teroristebisa Tu al qaidas,
tyupi Tauerebis, avRaneTisa Tu siriis,
CeCneTis, beslanisa Tu fukuSimas atomuri
sadguris,
afxazeT-oseTisa Tu Semdeg yirimis,
evromaidanisa Tu evrokavSiris,
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natosa Tu sabWoTa kavSiris,
kremlis, TeTri saxlisa Tu pentagonis,
ZedovSinisa Tu demokratiis,
sanam pirveli Tu meore msoflio omis,
religiuri terorisa Tu religiaze teroris,
feminizmis, qalebze Zaladobisa
Tu genderuli Tanasworobis,
politikuri mafiisa Tu „keTildReobis“,
siRaribis, SimSilisa Tu epidemiis,
`ais baket Celenjisa“ Tu „gamowvevebis“,
egoizmis, fsiqozisa Tu depresiebis,
meqanikuri seqsisa Tu bankis sesxebis,
loTobisa Tu narkomaniis
da mravali sxva simaRlidan
gadmoxedavdnen adamianebi da etyodnen,
rom is, didi xnis win gadaSenebuli
siyvarulis ZviradRirebuli fituli
endi uorholsa da Siles Soris
bevrad kargi Cans, Zvirfasi da miuwvdomeli,
vidre amas sicocxleSi moaxerxebda.
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me vambob, rom davdivar qalaqebSi, muzeumebSi,
mZinavs da vicdi rkinigzis sadgurebSi,
aeroportebSi,
rom vTqva, RmerTo, me yvelgan viyavi Sens sanaxavad,
yvelgan geZebdi,
yvelgan sakuTari sxeulis garda.
vdgebodi diliT da mivdiodi,
RamiT ar vwvebodi da mivdiodi,
CemSi gamqral siyvarulze rom ar mefiqra
da mjera, rom me, Cemi drois yvelaze didi mogzauri,
gadaveyrebi romelime muzeumis instalaciaSi
siyvaruls - Tanamedrove artis instruments
da Cemi axladSeZenili „aifon eqvsiT“
`selfs~ gadaviReb
da davwer statuss,
rom me „vgrZnob Tavs ise Zlier fantastikurad,
rogorc arasdros,
siyvarulTan, romelic gadaSenda adre,
vidre dinozavrebi“.
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saaTis isrebi
ma, axla Sen gZinavs...
me isev Sens sawer magidas vuzivar
da iseve minTia magidis naTura,
rogorc yovel Rame.
vwer yovel Rame,
xan ras, xan ras,
da Seni sunTqva
sivrces asxletili mzis sxiviviT
pirdapir Cems magidas ecema,
wuTSi ocdaaTjer
(giTvli sunTqvas yovel Rame),
melaniviT vawob Sig TiTebs
wuTSi aTjer mainc
da vwer,
xan ras, xan ras...
ho, axla Sen gZinavs.
bolo xania Cemze adre iZineb.
iZineb, magram saaTSi erTxel
Cemi naTuris Suqs amowmeb.
saaTSi erTxel gamomZaxeb,
momikiTxav...
da roca Suqs vaqrob da
vemzadebi dasawolad,
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im wuTas Tvals axel da
meZaxi, mekiTxebi,
vwvebi Tu ara.
da im wuTas ar minda mjerodes,
rom ukve gavizarde.
albaT arc Sen ginda.
arada, bolo xania,
me da Sen erTad vmalavT
Cems pirvel WaRarebs
(makratels gawvdi da WaRarebs
Senve poulob).
me mainc jiutad kedebiT davdivar,
vicvam yvelafers bavSvurs
da sasacilos
(ar vici, Sen yovelTvis gecineba,
roca diliT saxlidan gavdivar,
da maSinac, roca ukan vbrundebi).
ar minda mjerodes, rom gavizarde,
albaT arc Sen ginda.
yovel saRamos mekiTxebi,
amden xans sad xaro,
maSinac ki, roca ici, rom –
samsaxurSi.
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ise mekiTxebi, rogorc adre.
me aRar vdardob pasuxze Zveleburad,
ubralod giRimi,
Sen ki melodebi _ Zveleburad,
saaTs Sescqeri yovel saRamos.
ma, Sen axlac iseve wevxar
da elodebi Cems daZinebas,
rogorc yovel Rame,
Tvali gaaxile da gamomZaxe,
xom ar gcivao, me mokled
gi pasuxe, rom ara da wera gavagrZele,
SemeSinda, sityva ar gamiwydesmeTqi,
Senc gaCumdi, iqneb cota gewyina kidec
(arada, ra ici, rom axla swored
Senze vcdilob rame davwero)...
ma, axla Sens nawyen sunTqvaSi Cavawe
civi TiTebi... da davwere bolo sityvebi:
ma, ici, rogor vgavarT isrebs ciferblatze,
Sen – didi, me - patara.
midixar, mogyvebi...
midixar, mogyvebi...
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Cyberterrorism
I say that love has gone extinct a long time ago,
Its fossil enticing millions of viewers by the day
Like the footprints of a dinosaur.
Vast lines of tourists in expectation of a
dinosaur’s footprints or a fossil of love long forgotten
Never end at the museums, at the parks...
With celebrities standing on a pedestal
Telling those in expectation about love
Risen from the dead, making their heads go faint,
About a love no longer having anything in common
with God,
And with a human being all the more, just existing,
Until it loses itself and its status too, on the earth,
Until people look out from the heights of
Technological innovations,
Cyberterrorism or security,
Of suicidal terrorists or Al-Qaeda,
The Twin Towers, Afghanistan, or Syria,
Of Chechnya, Beslan, or the Fukushima Nuclear Plant,
Of Abkhazia, Ossetia, and then the Crimea,
Euro Maidan or the European Union,
Of NATO or the Soviet Union,
Of the Kremlin, the White House, or the Pentagon,
Dedovshchina or democracy,
From the heights of the First or Second World War,
Of religious terrorism or terror against religion,
Of feminism, violence against women,
Or gender equality,
Of the political mafia or „prosperity‟,
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Of poverty, hunger, or epidemics,
Of the „Ice Bucket Challenge‟ or just „challenges‟,
Of egoism, psychosis, or depressions,
Of mechanical sex or bank loans,
Of alcoholism or drug addiction
And from many other heights and say,
That the precious fossil of love
Having gone extinct long ago,
Looks much better, more expensive and inobtainable
Between Andy Warhol and Schiele
Than it could have when yet alive.
I say that I go about from city to city, museum to museum,
Sleeping and waiting at train stations and airports,
To say, „God, I have been everywhere to see you,
Searching for you in all places,
Everywhere except within me.
I got up in the morning and off I went,
Not sleeping at night, constantly moving,
To not think about the love extinguished inside of me
And I think that I, the greatest traveler of my time,
will come across love in some museum installation _
a tool of modern art,
Taking a „selfie‟
With my newly-purchased „iPhone 6‟
And posting a status,
That I „feel so much more fantastic with love as
never before,
that died out earlier than the dinosaurs‟.
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The Clock Hands
Pa, you're now asleep...
I'm still sitting at your writing desk
With the desk lamp blazing away
As it does every night.
I write every night
Whatever it may be,
And your breathing
Falls directly on my table
Like a sun ray rebounding through space.
Thirty times a minute
(I count your breaths every night),
I dip my fingers into the moment
Like ink, even just ten times,
and write,
Either this or that...
Yeah, you're now asleep.
You go to sleep earlier than me as of recently.
You go to sleep, but once an hour
You check the light of my lamp,
Calling out to me every hour,
Checking up on me...
And when I turn off the light and
Get ready for bed,
You open your eyes at that moment
And call me, asking me
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If I'm lying down or not.
At that instant I don't want to believe
That I've already grown up.
You probably don't want to either,
Yet, recently,
You and I together
Have kept my first gray hairs a secret
(I hand the scissors to you
and you find them yourself).
I obstinately go about in sneakers however,
Putting on everything childish
and ridiculous
(I don't know, you always laugh
When I leave the house in the morning,
And even then, when I return home).
I don't want to believe that I've grown up
Neither is it your wish, probably.
You ask me every evening,
„Where have you been all this time?“
When at that time you know that
I've been at work.
I no longer worry about answering as before,
Just smiling at you,
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You wait for me however – as always,
Gazing at the clock every evening.
Pa, even now you are lying down,
Awaiting my passage into slumber,
Like every night.
You have opened your eyes, calling out to me,
„You aren't cold, are you?“ I answer you
Bluntly, „No“, and continue writing,
I became anxious, not wanting my words to fall flat.
You have grown silent too, perhaps even being a little
offended
(Yet, what do you know that I'm trying
to write something about you right now)...
Pa, I have now dipped my cold fingers
Into your hurt feelings, exhaled... And have written the
final words:
Pa, you know how we resemble the hands on a clockface.
You – the big one, I – the small one.
You go, I follow after you...
You go, I follow after you...
Translated by Eirik Theophan Halvorson
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lia liqokeli _ poeti, prozaikosi, daibada 1986
wels, xevsureTSi. skola daamTavra barisaxoSi. profesiiT reJisoria. swavlobda SoTa rusTavelis saxelobis Teatralur institutSi. muSaobda Teatris reJiso
rad, amJamad muSaobs `gia qarCxaZis gamomcemlobaSi~.
mas warmatebuli debiuti 2013 wels Sedga leqsebis
krebuliT `devis colis sicili~, romelsac 2014 wels
mie
niWa prestiJuli literaturuli premia `saba~. es
wigni iTargmna da gamoica SvedeTSi. aseve prestiJuli
premiebiT dajildovda misi prozauli nawarmoebebic. is
araerTi konkursis gamarjvebulia.

Lia Liqokeli _ poet, prose writer and a stage-manager, born
in 1986, lived in the high moumtain region of Georgia – Khevsureti.At present she works for the Gia Karchkhadze Publishing
House. Her first poems were published in 2013. In 2014 she got
one of the most prestigious literary awards in Georgia Saba Prize
for her collection of rhimes called „Laughter of Giant’s Wife‟.
The same year this book was translated and published in Sweden.
Lia Liqokeli is also popular for her short stories and is a winner
of a number of literary contests. Her poems are translated and
published in Germany.

***
me papaCemi mZulda da mindoda, momkvdariyo.
mZulda misi wylisferi Tvalebi, roca miyurebda
da vgrZnobdi,
erCia, vinme sxva daenaxa.
mZulda misi qudi, romelsac mxolod ZilSi ixdida
da bavSvobidan vicodi, davisjebodi, Tu Sevexebodi.
mZulda saxlis siCume misi Sin yofnisas,
TiTiswverebze siaruli da sicilis moTmena,
roca xasiaTze ar iyo.
mZulda joxi, romelsac Zroxebs urtyamda da
zogjer Cems katas,
culi, romliTac tyeSi dadioda da xeebs xocavda
yoveldRe, SabaT-kviris garda, sanam siaruli SeeZlo.
mZulda misi msubuqi, moZravi sxeuli,
romelsac verafriT eweoda sibere.
da vfiqrobdi, verc sikvdili daeweoda.
weliwadSi orjer midioda qalaqSi manqanis
nawilebis sayidlad,
an raRac sxva saqmis momizezebiT.
aucileblad Seivlida abanoSi da navTluRis
bazarSi,
saidanac mohqonda bevri usargeblo nivTi
da Wreli sakabeebi dedaCemisTvis.
erTxel yuri movkari, ambobdnen, rom qalaqSi
qali hyavs,
da weliwadSi orjer misTvis miaqvs bebiaCemis
gakeTebuli yveli.
ukan dabrunebuls mohqonda avtobusebis
sadgurSi nayidi
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Zveli, Znelad dasaReWi Taflakverebi.
is Taflakverebi yvelafers merCia da ise vWamdi,
aravis gaego.
vWamdi da vfiqrobdi, rom es kaci
arasodes mokvdeba.
roca bebiaCemi aRar iyo, yvela ambobda,
rom Zalian daaklda.
me ki vfiqrobdi, rom ase ukeTesad cxovrobs, _
damTavrda yoveldRiuri Cxubi
miwamde daxril, xerxemalze cxovreba
gadakidebul bebiaCemTan,
da zustad vicodi, rom damnaSavea _
masTan mosuli sikvdili gaacura da Cemi
gatanjuli bebia SeaCeCa.
mere TandaTan motyda.
tyeSi veRar dadioda, kidev ufro damZimda da
garTulda.
me kani mewvoda misi Tvalebisgan
da yoveldRe vuyridi saWmelSi uzomod
bevr marils da wiwakas,
imdenad bevrs, rom mTeli dReebi xveleba axrCobda.
magram xmas ar iRebda. miyurebda da Wamda.
da me vfiqrobdi, rom es siZulvili aris Cemi
jojoxeTi.
mere ramdenjerme mZaRe Rvinis ZmriT gaJRenTili
sazamTros naWrebi vaWame.
xma ar amouRia.
da vifiqre, rom es aris jojoxeTze meti
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da Cems TavSi cxovreba aRar SemiZlia.
bolos dapataraveba daiwyo.
mexsierebac dakarga da moZraobis unaric.
ToTo bavSviviT uvlida mamaCemi,
kovziT aWmevda da safenebs ucvlida.
zustad erTi weli kvdeboda,
da roca yvelaferi damTavrda,
me didxans mesizmreboda, rogor brundeba saxlSi
saimedod damarxuli papaCemi,
rogor miyurebs Rvinis ZmarSi dambali TvalebiT,
rogor Camosdis nikapze saWmlis wiwakiani wveni,
da vicodi, rom mxolod amis gamo,
Tundac mxolod amis gamo
visac gavaCen, ver Semiyvarebs, sanam ar movkvdebi.
axla vici, rogor miyvardes.
miyvardes boboqari, mZime da uJmuri,
zustad Cemnairi papaCemi,
yvelasgan Seuyvarebeli,
qalaqidan Taflakverebis mzidavi ujiSo
SviliSvilebisTvis,
kaci, romelmac iara, iara da bolos mainc
bebiaCems miuwva
mitovebuli soflis sasaflaoze.
axla vici, magram mesame zedmetia,
da yvela zedmetia _
isini, orni,
erTad wvanan da ician, rom aravin uyurebs.
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***
I hated my grandfather and wanted him to die.
I hated his water-colored eyes when he looked at me
and I felt,
that he preferred to see someone else.
I hated his hat, which he took only while sleeping
and I knew since childhood, I would get punished if I
touched it.
I hated the silence of the house in his presence,
our going on tiptoes and not daring to laugh when he was
out of mood.
I hated the stick with which he hit the cows and sometimes
my cat,
his axe which he carried to the woods to kill the trees
every single day except the week-ends, till he failed to walk.
I hated his light, quick body
which old age failed to reach
and I though the death would never reach it either.
Twice a year he would go to the city to buy some car-parts
or with any other pre-texts.
He would go by all means to the city bath and Navtlughi
market
to bring all sorts of useless things
and colorful materials for clothes to my mother.
Once I heard, they rumored that he had a woman in the city
and twice a year took my grandmother’s-made cheese to her.
He would bring the biscuits _ old, hardly-chewable,
bought at the bus-station.
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I would prefer those biscuits to anything else, and ate
them in secrecy.
I ate them and thought this man would never die.
When my grandmother passed away, everyone said he
missed her a lot,
but I thought , he lived better this way, _
there was an end to his everyday quarrels
with my granny bent to the ground, with all weight of the
life pressed on her back-bone,
and I knew for sure – my grandfather’s guilt –
he lead the death which called for him astray and left it
with my granny.
Then, gradually, he broke.
He failed to go to forests, got heavier and more difficult.
And his eyes burned my skin
and I was putting too much salt and pepper in his meal,
so much, that he would choke with cough whole days long.
but would not say any complaint. Just looked at me and ate.
And I thought that this hatred was my hell.
Then I fed him with the watermelon pieces
soaked in sour wine.
He didn’t say a word.
And I got a thought it was more than hell
and I could not stand living in my skin any more.
At the end he started to grow small.
He lost both _ his conscience and ability to move.
My father took care of him like of an infant,
fed him with a spoon and changed his diapers.
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He had been dying for exactly one year,
and when everything was over,
for a long time I had a dream of him,
being buried carefully, still coming back to home,
looking at me with his eyes damped in vinegar,
with bitter sauce dripping on his chin.
And I knew _ for this,
for even only this,
my future child would fail to love me until I’d die.
Now I know how to love.
To love my stormy, heavy and dreary grandfather,
unloved by all,
bringing biscuits from the city to his ungrateful
grandchildren,
a man, who went to and fro and at last, lied down with
my grandmother
in the abandoned village cemetery.
Now I know, but the third one is always an outsider,
and everyone is an outsider –
while the two of them
lie together and know that nobody is watching.
Translated by Lela Samniashvili
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nino WinWarauli
Nino Chincharauli

nino WinWarauli _ poeti, mwerali, mTargmneli. da
ibada 1988 wlis. gamocemuli aqvs romani `yviTeli,
oqrosferi, mzisferi~. - grifoni, 2013. antonio maCados
leqsebis krebuli- `aq iyo espaneTi, saxelad kastilia~
(mTargmneli). artanuji, 2014. rensom rigzi-`mis peregrinis saxli uCveulo bavSvebisTvis (usuloTa qalaqi)-
(mTargmneli), 2016, wignebi baTumSi. xulio kortasaris
moTxrobebi (mTargmneli)- 2016, bakur sulakauris gamomcemloba. saerTaSoriso prozis konkursze-Penfactory
top 25 saukeTeso moTxrobaSi Sevida misi moTxroba `aq
iyo musika~. saerTaSoriso poeziis konkursi saitze-poemsclub, mesame saprizo adgili leqsisTvis `ar minda saxli~. guram rCeuliSvilis saxelobis konkursze `alaverdoba~ - miiRo premia romaniT `yviTeli, oqrosferi
mzisferi~. Targmnilia inglisur da espanur enebze.

Nino Chincharauli _ poet, born in 1988, writer, translator,
author of the novel „Yellow, Golden, Sunny‟ (2013). Her translations include: Antonio Machado’s „Here was Spain named Castilia‟ (2014); Ransom Riggs-hollow city (2016); Jylio Cortazar’s
Stories (2016). In 2015 she was a finalist of the international literary award The Pen Factor for her short story called: „Here was
Music‟. The same year she won the international online (internet) poetry competition Poemsclub.com third prize for her poem
- „I don’t Want a Home‟. Her poems and stories are translated to
Spanish and English.

sigiJe
Rimils ki ara, kbilebis kraWuns
naCvevs pirs dana erTgulad mixsnis,
glova ki ara,
siCume mafrTxobs,
cremli ki ara,
gamiSra sisxli.
Tmebi ki ara
davWeri frTebi,
simReriT Rames vukideb xanZars,
dardiT ki ara,
siciliT vkvdebi
da sarkmlis miRma viRaca mlanZRavs...
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ar minda saxli
ar minda saxli,es mTebic kmara
ra sjobs nislian gzebze xetials?
Tumca samyaro samoTxe ara,
ufro patara jojoxeTia...
mainc jiutad vcxovrob am gzebze,
ar vici,
albaT suliT boSa var
an iqneb me Cems samoTxes veZeb
RmerTma am mTebze rom gadmoSala.
cxovreba mkacrad mkarnaxobs wesebs
da vZulvar urCi,
cudi msmeneli.
ra vqna...beds vandob
martoden leqsebs
dawerilic da dauwerelic
sul yvela me var, rad minda saxli?
myofnis samyaros labirinTebic,
am jojxeTs ki meTviTon davRli,
nislebiT, gzebiT, mTebiT, riTmebiT...
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Madness
Not a smile, but a gnashing
Used my mouth will open knife,
Not a bewail,
silence scares me,
Not the tears,
My blood is dry.
Not a hair,
I cut my wings and
Burning night with only song,
Not a grief,
My laughing kills me
And from the window someone scolds
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I don’t Want a Home
I don t want a home,
These mountains are enough!
Which is the better, then walking on the shabby roads?
But world is not a heaven, not a paradise,
Just a little hell it goes
Still stubbornly I live on these ways,
Don t know why, perhaps I have a gipsy soul,
Or maybe looking for my own paradise,
Which at thins mountains god overexposed.
Life in strongly leads me to the rules,
Hates me because of being disobedient, and bad listener,
What can I do, I give my fate to my poems,
All in all I am, those written, and unwritten.
I don t need a home, why should I want it?
Enough for me the mazes of the universe,
And this little hell will be wearied by me
With my mountains, fogs and rhythms of the verse
Translated by author
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